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coordinator who will be on
duty afternoons and late
evenings to fulfill a va riety of
tasks.
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Hit parade
The Huskies out-h it North
Dakota 20-3 in a two-game
sweep last weekend .
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Government kills Dome 'do
second budget
cap proposal
by Nancy Coughlin
Assistant news editor
Af1cr nearl y Lwo hours of

de bale
and
several
parliamentary twisls, S1 udcn1
Government killcll efforts IO
place a 3.5 perce nt ca p on
: 1~~~:;s

~:~~~~7;~~~:.1

bud ge t

Government

An all hoc committee formed April I to
examine budget increa ses for stm.lcn t
organ izat ions made tl1c suggestion after nearly
o ne mo nth of dclihcrat ion. After killing the
committee's proposal, senators se nt lhc proposal
back for rehashing. But se nators made one
concession to the committee's suggestions. They
vo1etl lo cap new butlgets al $600 for fiscal 1994.
Despite 1h e conce ss ion, the budget cap
proposa l igni1cd a fe ud between fi sca l
conservatives and more liberal budgelcrs.
A large faction or senators argued increased
butlge1s woultl cause s tutleut activily recs lo
increase anti would rob from fumrc students by
forcing govcnuncnt to tap its reserve accounts.
"We tlo n't have !his gap ing trillion tloll ar
s hortfall that everyone is tal king about," saitl
Senator Kyle Smith. "This is tJ1e student's money
and we shoulU fund them . Thi s motion. is so
di sc ri ;ninatory and puni s hing to s 1uden1
organizations. Expenditures don't fo ll ow
inflation." SmiU1 contended th:it the cap was a
semantically wrapped effort to pass pre viously
failed efforts to limit Iota\ spending.
Brian Johnsrud, Campu s Affairs chairman,
arguetl against Smith ' s 'rhcioric,' and said the
increases were fair and comparable wiU1 inflation
rates duQng the Bush allministration. "We've got
lo stand Up and be responsible or the butlgct is
going to go lhrough the roof," Johnsrutl saitl. "All
it will turn into is an evil bash o r taxing anti
spending."

'1

See Government/Page 10

Paul Middlestaedt/photo editor

Stacey Baumberger, sophomore, prepares to be
bombarded by balls thrown by kids Saturday. Her
" Dome Head" getup was part of a "Carniva l

Cruise " in Shoemaker Hall. The activites enabled
kids who are on Big Brothers and Big Sisters of
St. Cloud waiting lists to be with SCS stude nts.

Police seek two suspects in area assault
by Sean Wherley
Staff writer
St. C loud Police arc searching fo r
two s uspec ts in volved in an e:irly
morning ass2.ull at the Walnut Knoll
apanmcnts April 21. ll1e fiflfl -tlegree
assault may involve a third suspect
and remains under in ves tig:ition, said
St. Cloutl Police Sg t. Neal Rowe .
According 10 police reports, the
suspect~ were asked [(l leave a, party al
1111 Seventh Ave . S. after makin g

offrn sive remark s to others prcsem .
While l'lcing escortl'tl ou t. the s uspcCL'assaulted one person who suffcrcU a
black eye :mu a swo lkn nos<..·. The
suspects lfll'll llL·d on fcx11.
J\ftcr police arrived al the complex
aroma! 3 a.m .. othe rs pre!'-ent at !he
party began lca\'ing the aparuncn t. A
smnklcring :L'-htray was knocked 01110
a couch and caught fire . Rowe s..1.id tJ1c
St. Cloud Fire Departm e nt arrivetl
and cx tingui :-hcU 11Jy· u11iuten1ional"
fir e. No alcohol vio lati ons were

reponcd.
Witnesses onl y kn ew 1he assaull
s u!-pccts' fi rst names and po lke arc
now 1rying [(l verify their addrcsse ..
No furlfler Ucscriptions of Uie suspects
o r v ic tim can tic maU i: a va ilatilc
because the inn:sti gation is pendin g.
Rowe :-a itl. lie tines no t kn ow the
ma ximum fines or ja il tinh.' th e
Smipccls face if l'Oll\'ic tl..'d. tiul said
tJ1c jail time is less than 90 days.

High schoolers retreat to SCS for diverse opportunities
by Darren Diekmann
Staff writer
SCS slutlenls will he
noticing
some
unfamiliar race s in
classes Thursday.
The new races will
be long to about 150
Roosevelt lligh ;icl10ol studen1s
w ho · will attcntl about 40
different dasses with SCS host
studen ts as pan of RoosC\'Clt's

Briefs - 3

thirtl annual Diversity
Retreat whil..'h begins
IOmorrow anti Iasis
lhrou gh Fr id ay. It is
s pon sored by SCS and
funtletl by the College of
E.t.Jucation.
Th e re trea t help s
s tud ent s
exam in e
_ di ve rsity , violence, aca<lcm ic
s m:ccss
and
voCationa l
opponunity.
"We talk abou t how kids can

Commentary - 4

get along in a mobile, Uiver.-.c
society anti what thry nerd to
do IO go inlo th e arm y, a
vocational Sl'. hool o r cnllq;t',
anU we woulU prt'fcr that they
go to SI. ClouU be,;ausc they St.'1..'
good programs," saitl Ohadi we
Mgeni, ass istant pr incipal of
Roo sevelt Hi gh School iu
Minne:ipo lis
and
event
organ izer.
About 15 Rooseve ll s taff
members :ire in charge of retreat

Opinions - 5

act ivities induding srminars,
anti workshops. SCS org:mizcrs
a rc in d1argr uf rrcruiling.
rcc rr:1. ti o n
anU
ca reer
Ucvelopmenl activities.
"lt"s a m:tjor recru itini:; even!
for th e uni \'c rsit y." .-. aid Les
Grrcn. cultural tlhwsi ty dircc1or
for tJ1c Collcgr or Ellurnt ion and
nmfcrcncc t·norUina111r. Scvemy
fi ve
See Retreat/Page 3

Sports - 7 Diversions -19

" It's a major
recruiting
event for t he
university."
-Les Green,
cultural diversity director
College of Education

Classifieds - 22
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Park it

Bike, alcohol
fines may
start in fall
by Sean Wherley
Staff writer
Pending final approval by lhc Prcsidcnl's
Council, fines woukl be Jcvicll beginning fall
quarter aga in sl SCS s1udcnls possessing
alcohol on campus and against those who
lock their bicycles to structures other Lban
bike racks, said Mark Petrick, Security and

Parking Operations din."Ctor.
Petrick said S5 fine s would be issued for
bikes secured to gas meters. s1air railings.

fences, poles, trees, amJ any

IO

bike s

obstrucling handicap ramps. A fine value has

not been set for possess ion of alcohol on
campus. However, half of the colkctctl fines
would be invested in the Campus Alcohol

Other Drug Services program sponson.'ll
by SCS Health Services.

and

While Pclrick inlcncls IO holtl students
Paul Middl•taedt/photo editor

See Fines/Page 16

Unive'rsity officials address health issues
More reliable birth control drug to be offered soon
by Kart Hansen and
Cheryl Metzger
A new birth control option called
Depo-Provc ra is now avai lable to
American women and boasts a near
100 percent success rate.

" We administer Depo-Provera if a
doctor from somewhere else calls in.
But it will be prescribed here at least by
the end of the quarter. "

Dcpo-Provera is an injec1able
contraceptive for women . The drug
has been used for conuacepl.ion in
other countries, but was approvctl

- Betsy Swenson
obstetrics and gynecology nurse practitioner
SCS Health Services

for use in the United States as a
fonn of contraception only rcccnUy.
The U .S . Food a nd Dru g
Admini stration appro vecJ DcpoProvcra la st October. The
contraception is now available at
mo st loca l c lini cs and Famil y
planning centers.
Dcpo-Provera soon wi ll be
prescribed a1 SCS. "We adminisier
Depo•Provcra if a docior from
somewhere else calls in. But ii will
be prescribed here at least by the
e nd o f the quar1 er," sa id Betsy
Swenson. obstetrics and gynecology
nurse practilioner al SCS Health
Services.
It is preferable 10 start DcpoProve ra injec tio ns after a regular
pelvic exam or P~p test. during the
me ns trual period . It al so is
recommended tha l th er~ be no
sexual comact for at least 14 1.L1ys
with prev io us use o f a re li able
Contraceptive, Swenson said.
The inject ions prevent pregnancy
by preventing ovulation, decreasing
the amount o f cndomctrial lining
a nd in creasi n g th e amo unl of
cer vical mu cus, Swe nso n sa id .
Pregn.1ncy is prevented for 90 days,
at which time the woman mO'S(,
return for anolher injection.
Dcpo•Provera has a low failure
rate and is rccornmem.Jcd for women
who have had un ex pect ed
pregnancies. Depo- Provcra is 99.6
pcrcen l effec 1i ve in ave rage use.

Tue birth conlrOI pill is 99.4 percent
cffcc1ivc, while lhc condom is about
84 pc rccnl effec ti ve, accordin g to
st udie s done by th e Alan
Guttm.achcr Institute.
Dcpo-Pro ve ra
a lso
is
competiti ve ly priced. Upjohn , the
company that makes the medication,
charges S30 fo r o ne dose. which
Iasis lhre~ months. According 10
Swe nson, Hea lth Se rvices will
probab ly charge abo ut S42 fo r
providing a nd admini steri ng the
medication. Dirth control pills cost
S5 to S8 a mp n1h, and Norpl anl ,
which lasts a~t fi ve years, costs
about S500.
The Family Planning Center, 26
in Seventh Ave. N.• also offers the
injeclionable contraceptive. Cosis of
U1e injection range from no charge
to S36, accord ing to income.
There arc some side effects 10
using Depa.Provcra. "Weight gain
may result , but it is more common
in peopl e who arc already
overwei ght," Swenson said . T he
gai n may range from Lhrce to fi ve
pounds 1he first year, and fi ve to
seven pounds the second year.
The drug also may cause errntiC
me ns trual cycle s, o r s top it a ll
toget her, and abnorma l vagi nal
bleeding , particularly in th e first
three months of use. Swenson said.
, Depress ion and breast 1cndcrness
also are common side effect,;.

Swenson also pointed out that
Depo-Provcra docs nol prevent
sex ually transmined diseases. She
advises people to use a condom in
addition to Lhe Dcpo-Provcra when
having sex.
An y wo man may tak e 1hc
injecti ons. People who ha ve had
problems with other methods and
smokers arc good candidates.
Depo-rrovera is a viable choice
for wome n who cannot use other
fonns of binh control, according to
Swenson. "It can 0C used by women
who have hi gh blood press ure
probl e ms.
headaches,
hi gh
cholcstcml or smoke."
Wome n with hi stories o f li ver
problems, !lreast cancer, arc already
preg nant or experience abnorma l
vag in al bl ee ding likely should
re frain fro m using Depo- r rovera ,
she said.
Once someone is ready 10 ha ve a
baby, th ey simply slop taking the
injections. After six to 12 months,
th e menstr ual cy c le returns to
no rmal a nd feriility is not
compromised, Swenson said.
Depo -Provc ra o ri gina ll y was
developed for blood toagula1ion in
ho rses and has been used
previously in !he United States for
ovaria n and e1u.lomctrial cancer
treatment as well as a conl.meeptive
in Europe and man y Th ird World
countries.

Programs, professors
work to educate college
students about ·
Fetal Alcohol Syndrome
by Tom Pokorny
Staff writer

Two out of every 1,000 babies born in the United
Siatcs suffe r from Fe tal Alcohol Syndrome - a
condi tio n ca used by th e mother' s alcohol
consumption during pregnancy, acconJing to Lhe U.S .
Department of Health and Human Services.
To combat U1is problem, some SCS educators have
begun to infonn people of Lhe causes and effects of
PAS . The Campus Drug Program seeks to inform
women of U1e dangers of drinking during pregnancy
while th e Special Education Departme nt ins1ructs
future teachers on how to deal with children who
suffer from alcohol-related birth defects.
Symp1oms include growth retardation, facial and
organ malfonnations and behavioral problems.
Acco rdin g to th e De pa rtme nt of Health and
Human Services, when a prcgnam woman drinks, the
a lco ho l in her bloodstream passes through th e
placc,111~ an~ imo the developing r9 us. Si nce Lhe
fetu s li ver 1s not full y developed, it cannot full y
metabolize the alcohol. This can Lhcn lead 10 damage
of the brain, central nervous system and 0U1er organ
sy!-i tcms.
One probl em in preventing FAS is ihat many
women drink who do not ye t kllow that they arc
pregnant, s.1 id Brenda Rai ler, a regis1cred nurse with
U1e St. Cloud I lcalth Group.
"It is slamlard practice to ask a woman if she hatl
been drinking before she knew she was pregnant, antl
we tell her to stop drinking immediately," Raiter
saitl. If a n al co ho l prob lem is s uspec ted in a
pregnant woman, a social service agency is cont.1c1ed
to look after the welfare of U1e child, she sa.itl.
Most women know that alcoho l cons umption
during pregnancy can be hannful , Railer said. She
cites warn ing labels on liquor cont.1iners a-. helpful in
infonning women of Ilic cfanger.
But alcoholism continues 10 affect unborn babies,
See FAS/Page 17
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Workshop explores living
with active alert children
SCS' Center for Co~tinujng Studies is sponsoring •
workshop discussing active alert children from 9 a.m.4:30 p.m., Monday at the Holiday Inn.
"Living and Working with Active Alert Children"

seminar will address active, curious, energetic, creative
and fearful children known is uactive alerts."
Qr. Linda Budd, a licensed consulting psychologist
from St. Paul, will explain the characteristics of the
active alerts and what active alerts can do to the family

system."
Budd, who also is an adjunct profeSsor in family
• studies at the University of Minnesota, published Living
and Working .with.Active Alert Cf,ildren in 1990. She has
discussed the subject at several schools and hospitals.
For more information and to register, contact Kathy
Bolduc at 255-3082.

Program assists families of
chemically dependent
St. Cloud Hospit I offers family intervention
workshops from 9 a.m.-noon on the first Saturday of

every month to families .of chemically dependent ,
people.

.

, The workshops are designed to help families

understand what intervention is; why it is needed and
how it gives chemically dependent people an

~f!°~~t?rv~t~};~·)}'~works~~ ~~ include~a.
There is no d)a,ge for, the program·;md pa'ttidparits'
can register at the door. ror InQre informatiol\ contact
the Recovery Plus Otemical Depe/lcjency Unit at 255,

5613.

Retreat

from Page 1

studcn1 s now atlcnding SCS
participate~ in the two previous
retreats.
Roosevelt studen ts will be
given a banquet featu ri ng
speakers and booths set up from
SCS studen1 organi za1ions . A
poolside social gathering at the
students' hotel will be one of
several opportunities for SCS
community members and c ity
official s to ge l to kn ow th e
students.
"We ulili zc thi s tq do a
numbcr,of things nOl related to
1he event," Green sa id . "I t
enables us to make conncclions
with local businesses, lhe school
district and a number of olhcr
things."
Students
will ex plore
vocatio nal opportunities ey
spending an afternooon as
"mayor for a day," "SCSU
president for a day," ridin g
· along in a patrol car with the St.
C loud Polic e Departm ent or
with other city officials, campus
ad mini s trators and lo cal
businesses.
Topic s for the se minar s ,
cond ucted by Roosevelt staff,

will be di vers i1 y, violence and

stude nt s
he lping
others
academically.
Workshops wi ll in c lud e
activities like "the name game"
in which studems tell how their
name re lates to who 1hey arc.
"E"cryone has a story to tell and
it's unique and precious," Mgcni
said.
Activit ies will inclw.Je
organize(] sport s and a talent
show anU a dance in The Quarry
in Atwood Memorial Center.
Unlike las1 year, s1udepts will
not be staying in the dorm s.
This was changeU in order to
avoid a repea t of an incident
that occu rred in whic h racial
and sexual slurs were directed
1owarU Roose\•C il studen ts,

" Everyone has
a story to tell,
a nd it's unique
and precious. "
- O_
hadiwe Mgeni
assistant principal

Roosevelt High School
Mgeni said.
However, he emphasizes lhat
il was a single incidcm and that
s1udents have been trc.1tcd well
by 99 percent of lhe people at
SCS and in th e St. Clo ud
community.
"Before we began this retreat
we had racial wars goi ng o n
constantly. We no longer have
lha1," Mgcni said .

" It
enables us
to
make
connections with local businesses,
the school district and a number of
othrr things. "
-Les Green
cuttural diversity director, College of Education

HA CULTURAL ODYSSEY"

· Fall schedules out tomorrow, ,

. re,glstr~ion begins Mo~~Y ..
·scs fall quarter dass scheduleo wlll· be available
tomom>w In the lobby of the Admbils!fatlve Services
Bulldlng.,
.
.
•• ~.
Fall quarter registration will;begln Mof\\lay. P l -,
read the class schedule carefully before attemp!!(tg. 1!J

......

Veterans Administration sets ·
benefits application deadline
Veterans ytho, plan ·to draw Veter~ Administratioif
benefits during summer session should apply by May
10 In.Room 120, Administrative Services.
•
Veterans who plan to draw •VA benefits durinJli the
1993--94.academic Y,ear s1'!ould apply by th~ efl9 of
spring quarter.

-Cprrectlons
O Univerisity Chronicle. incorrectly reP.orted ,the
sponsor ol lhe SCS,'AdQpl•a•Block' program in the April'
2~ edltlon. The progff!m Is sponsored.arid' run by the ·
Studen\ Government Urban Affairs C?mmtttee. T~e
committee was lionorid .by Gov, Ame Carlson for, tts
• efforts. The University,Chto11'icte report was based on
an 8ffl)ll80US ~ re1ease: '
·
.0 University Chronicle will ~ect all errors OC!'Urring ·
in its news columns. K y_oo
a Pfl)b~m ~h a story:--

f,ifJ

an error of fact or a point_req/iiring}larif,caiion - please
can (612) 255-4086.

International Awareness Week
/
Speakers, Forums, Presentations, Cultural Displays and more
Monday, April 26 • Africa
Tuesday, April 27 - Americas
Wednesday, April 28 • Europe
Thursday, April 29 - Asia

International Spring Festival
Friday, April 30
.
Atwood Center Ballroom
6 p .m .
co·m e on a "Journey" .w ith us and experience
a world of cultures.
Sponsored by SCSU International Students Association
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Editorials

EDITORIAL BOARD:
AMY BECKER
JIM
BOYLE
SANDY ROONEY
TIM YOTTER
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Mark it down

Professors should
be whistle blowers
A report about academic dishonesty on pages 12
and 13 of this ed ition reveals statistics some might
label surprisin g. But they probably should not be at least to most students.

More than a third of the students polled have seen
cheating three to five times durin g thei r yea rs at
SCS. Surpri sed? Why should you be?
Many will sit and preach how studcnlS should turn
in cheaters. It is the highest moral good of the
choices availab le, but nobody wants to be the one to
blow th~' whistle. And this is exac tly where the

professors come into play.
The penalty for bei ng ca ught cheati ng is possi ble
expulsion, bu t how often does that happen ?
Obviously, !}Ot often enough. Discussions with th e
student about the mischicvious acts rarely make it
out of the department offices.
Instead, students fai l the test, assignment or class,
bu t arc allowed to hone their cheating art in other
classes. The responsibility should lay with the
professor who has assumed charge of the classroom.
The instructor shou ld be hau ling the student to Lee
Bird, SCS co nduct officer.
Professors no longer can assume that beca use
students are adults they will not cheat. The entire
adult world already has too many exa mples of skewed ethi cs lo rely on th e sou nd moral judgment of a
select gro up. In the end , the lose rs are the ones in the
worki ng world with a solid degree in cheating.
Letting the cheater slide only creates the heavy
devaluation of degrees which 'are tru ly earned.

fc_llllQ~CU-------'+, __
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by Amy Becker, Editor
Key words are being
ignored in the semantics
game being played at SCS
today.
The pages of thi s
newspaper have been filled
wi th stories about
academic dishonesty,
Student Government
Judi cial Council
controversy, and stories
ranging from credi t union
manage rs who never
claimed to be accountants
to asp iring politicians who
conveniently forget how
they voted when it comes
time to fess up.
Nor is this behavior
limited to SCS.

and edited by St Cloud

State Univenlity slldents and is pu:,lished twice1weekly <bing school

:=:•~office

EthiC!i too often overlooked at SCS

a...m.ci. man,ger/Tracey Foede

Sometimes the only
respon se is " How
unethi cal!" And one
wo nders why powerful
peo ple - ranging from
sLUdcnt lcadcrs and
ad minis trators to
philandering U.S.
politicians - arc
possessed to ac t in ways
that are so clearly wrong.

It seems to hoi l down to
ethics. Although situations
am rarely as simplistic as
outmoded westerns wi th

" Although situations are rarely as
simplistic as outmoded westerns
with cowboys in white hats would
have you ·think, general principles
of behavior do exist. "
cowboys in white hats
would have you think,
general principles of
behavior do exist. Society
functions primarily
because most people agree
on those principles.
However, applyin g
principles to real-life
situations is not easy.
That is why ethics
traini ng should be
mandatory for studen ts.
There arc numerous
general elec tives offered at
SCS that could fi ll an
eth ics requirement. The
problem, as it used to be
with other classes that arc
now ma nd atory, is getting
people to take the classes.
At leas t organi1.ations
like Student Government
should sponso r quarterly
training, debate or lcctures
ahout ethics fo r senators

and other interested
students. There might be
fewe r "incidents" of
unethical behavior. And if
incidents continued, at
least students would be
aware of what they were
doing wrong.
Ethics and an in-depth
view of SCS conduct
codes should be part of
afiy orientati on session.

If issues of hones ty and
accountabil ity were
emphasized more at every
level of the university,
there might be less
likelihood that so many
people would be aware of
unethical behavior - yet
do nothing about it.
Ethics ought to be a
watchword, especially in
higher educatio n. Its lack
of r , agc tells us we ore
miss in g somethin g as a
comm unity.

Tuesday , April 27, 1993

Consider actions,
contemplate safety
"War is war and bell is hell and of the two, war is

worse. There are no innocent bystanders in hell ." Alan
Alda. "M*A*S*H."
.
This past spring break, multitudes of students went in
search of warmer climates. I went to a place where the
silent saeams of the irinocent made me wonder if I was
incombaL
The citizens of St Cloud are relatively safe, although
terrible things have laken place here and likely will
happen again. But violence finds fewer victims in our
city than in larger cilies. How long before this changes?
I worked at an army hospital in San Antonio for two
weeks during spring break. The hospital emergency
room also serves the civilian population. I am a medic in
the anny re.serve. The sights I have seen wouJd make the
sttongest heans bleed. People .urivcd in ambu lances on
stretchers with injuries so senseless it made veteran
nurses shudder.
One man stabbed himself three times with a kitchen
knife.
He had previously tried to take his life by
1
wrapping himself in electrical wire and plugging it into
the nearest outlet He fai led when the circuit shoncd out
He then attempted an overdose of valium and picked up
the knife. This poor man tried to kill himself and failed
- though not through his own fault. People seem to find
a dark humor in this. Admittedly, if lhis were on 1V I
would probably laugh too. But it was not on 1V; it was
real - and very sad.
One man shot himself in the stomach because of a
fight with bis girlfriend. Another man was shot
accidentally by his brother. The two were considering
playing Russian Roulette and the gun went off. The man
lost bis spleen, colon and the ability 10 walk.
By far the most disturbing thing I have ever seen was
the death of a young child. I doubt I will ever forget
The call came in as a "stopped breathing." The victim
was a 3-month-old boy. 'The paramedics brought him in
and the nurses and doctors went to work. The baby's
body was blue from lack of oxygen. There was a
different feeling in the room as compared to most other
trawna cases. One of the ambulance drivers was lhere.
He looked at me and said, "I have a girl that age." He
wasaying.
While the trauma team was with the boy, a nurse and I
went to see his mother. I cannot express her emotions. It
was quiet in the emergency room afterwards. I think
everyone went out at one time or anolher 10 be alone. It
still bothers me. The boy died or Sudden Infant Death
Syndrome.
During my two-week "spring break." there were so
many incidents of gang-related violence, suicide
attempts and the results of other sordid behaviors that
lhere is no room to list them
The message is this: Toke notice. St. Cloud may nm
have the levels of death and violence laking place in San
Antonio. But how long before we too see the same
number of senseless acts? Consider this: not long ago no
one really worried about violence in St. Cloud. I low
many people are rushed 10 local emergency rooms each
day due to circumst.inces like the ones I saw in San
Antonio?
My father always said, 'Think before you acL" I wish
everyone would.

"ii.

Shawn Neudauer
senior
_!!iology
Editor 's note: Shawn Neudauer is a Speci8/ist,
377th medical detachment, 5501st U.S. Army
Hospffal, Fl. Snelling.

Write, speak out against tuition increase
It's tuition raising time at the State Un iversi1y
Board. Governor Carlson has given s1udems one year
reprieve by requesting a pay freeze from state
employees to help out a revenue shonfall. The
legislature has given U1c higher education systems
enough money to operate comfortably on for lhe next
two years.
However, lhe State Un iversity Board, which got a
six percent increase in 1992 and a nine percent
increase in 19<J3 , is going ahead with plans to ask for
another tuition increase for next year even lhough
Lbey said they wouldn't if lhey go1 wha1 U>ey wanted
from the legislature. lncy arc already making plans
to cut student services at campuses across U1e state. so
where will the money go?
We have a student representative or( the board
named Corey Elmer from Moorhead St:lle. I-le vmcd
in favor or bolh of lhe last two increases. Make him
vote pro-student and keep your wition where it is for

a change. A 29 cent stamp and the words NO
TIJITION INCREASE just might save you 250 bucks
by this time next year.
Send your leuers to:
Corey Elmer
c/o President's Office
Moorhead State Uni versity
Moorhead. MN 56563
Corey worts fo r lhe President or Moorhead State
and would love to hear what students think about
having tuition raised every year just for the exercise.
NO TIJffION INCREASE dITT:ctly alfccis you and
your quality or life: why lower your own standard or
li ving?
Please write a letter 1oday. They vote (lhis) week.

Edward Zachary
Wi~na State University

Punish the rich an ideology of idiots?
A friend and I were recently
discussing a joke better known as
the Clinton administration. She
remarked she voted for Clinton
because "be was going to raise
taxes for the rich (anybody who
makes more than her) because
they didn't pay their "fair share"
during the Reagan-Bush years.
Probably more than 42 percent
of Universiry Chronicle's readers
are now nodding lheir collective
compacted heads, and perhaps a
discriminati ng brain or two, in
agreement. I'll wair for the
dizziness to slop before
proceeding. Hwn de dum de dum.
Opinion and fact arc nm always
Uie same thing. What my friend
believes represents U1e fonner.
What you arc about to read, if you
dare, the latter.
First, the notion that only U1e
rich benefiled under Reagan-B u~
is one or the greatest fairy t.1lcs
ever fabricated . In facl, all
American income brackets
benefited during Reagan-Dush especially during Reagan.
Remember Uml? Double-digit
innation and in1eres1mies and
skyrocketing unemployment.
The so-ca lled rich paid more in
1.ues and a higher percentage of
federa l t.U fC\•enue during 1hc

1980s lhan ever before. Supplyside economics, belier known as
Reaganomics, caused federal tax
revenue to increase by more than
S550 billion and created 19
million new johs.
How? By lowering the top
marginal tax rate from 70 percent
to 28 percent. taxable investments
became more appeal ing and
profi table than tax-exempt
investments. People were actually
reinvesting their money so as to
fXJY taxes! Also, by creating SO/
many new jobs, there were more
taxpayers.
From I 977 through I 986.
average family income for lhe
country·s bouom 20 pcrccn~
increased by 77 percent. During
lhe same period. the country's lop
20 percent average fam ily income
increased only five percent. The
national average was 18 pcrccnl .
When you consider 1he stagnation
a~cx:ia1cd with the period from
1978-1 982, it's ea-.y to sec who's
economic policies worked. l lin1:
Not lhe party represented by a
jackas.-.. er, I mc.1n donkey.
The fi gures and opinions most
commonly espoused come from
I.he Congressional OlK.lgct Office
(CBO). The rich versus poor
fallacy results from 1hc CBO

capping net capit..11 and partnership
loss fi gures while counting all
capital gains and partnership
income. Capital gains and olher
income accruing to middle- income
brackets in lhe form or pension
funds (a mere S3 trillion) or home
values are not counted. The end
result Understating lower-and
mid<lle-income brackets while
exaggerating upper•income
brackets.
The CBO data places the ''Era
of Greed" when lhe top one
percent of fam ilies had 100
percent of net income growth.
from 1977-1980. The income
share going to the 1op one percent
was t 60 pcrcem higher under
Caner than under Reagan!
So... don·1 spew some sludge
abou t the rich only ste.11 and cheat
10 oblai n their prosr,crity.
Comme nt on how asinine people
arc who think this doesn't deserve
attention. Sad ly, according to lhe
L11cs1 prcsidenti.11elcction.42
percent or I.he electorate subscribe
to U1is belief. Welcome to the
USSA!

John J. Raustadt
SCSalumnus

Cambodian education slow
to recover from civil war

African student
enrollment drops
College Press Service

... 1n brief
STANFORD, Ca lif. --The num~c r of African co llege
s tudents who arc able 10 come 10 the Uni 1cd Stales 10 s1udy is
dwindling mostly because of dc 1criora1ing economic facmrs.
officials at Stanfonl Univcrsily said.
The Institute for lntcmationaJ Education rcponcd that 2 I.SW.
5.2 percent. of all international s 1udcnts in the Un ited States in

1992 were from Africa. the lowest pcrccnta£C in 30 years.
At Stanford. the nwnber of students from sut,..Saharan Africa
dropped from a high of 60 in 1985-86 10 28 this year. or I
percent of the unh ·crsity's 1otal imcma1ional student population

0[2,373.
"African governments used to pay the bi l ls for their students
overseas, but they don' t have lhc capacity to do that anymore,"

said David Abernathy, a Stanford politi cal sc icn1is 1. "'Most
counlries there arc very deeply in dcb1."

Defining sexual harassment
CPS - Only in lhe past two decades has sexual harassment
come 10 be recognized as a violation of civil rights. Before that,
pcrpctralors were treated with the .. boys will be boys" attitude,
according 10 Pat Webster, executive d irector of Ithaca Rape
Crisis, lnc . " It's a very recent change in thinking that this type
6f behavior is not to be condoned," Webster said.
Sexual harassment is currently considered sex discrimination
under Title 1X of the 1972 Education Amendments and Title VII
of the Civil Rights Act of 1964. Title IX s1a1es:
"Sexual harassment consists of verbal or physical conducr of
a sexual narurc, imposed on the basis of sex . by an employee or
agent of a recipient (of federal funds) that denies limi ts,
provides differenl , or conditions the provision of aid, benefits,
services, or treatment protecied under Title IX."
The National Advisory Council on Women 's Educa1ional
Programs has de\'elopcd its own definition of sex ual harassment
in educational situations.
"Academic sexual harass ment is the use of au1 h ori1 y 10
emphasize the sexuality or sexual identity of the s1udcn1 in a
manner which prevents or impairs that student's full enjoyment
of educational benefits, climate or opportunities."
0

Mentoring program starts
BETHLE HEM, e_a. - Wo men a t Lehigh Unive rs ity in
Bethlehem. Pa., are rc3Ching out 10 help pregnant teens in local
schools build their self-esteem through an unusual mentoring
program that promotes positive fri endships.
The mentor group creates programs like seminars on sexual
harassment or bow to get a job. The teen mothers vi sir campus.
" The se are young w·~cn who've had suppo rt and
opportunities reaching out to those who haven't," said Kathy
Calabrese, director of Lehigh's Women's Center. ..Many of them
say, 'lbat could have been me."'

Ed itor's note: Said Shafik, a
senio r journali s m major at
the Brooklyn ca mpus of Long
Island University. became th e
fir s t s tud e nt ,jo urn alis t to
cove r th e United Nations
pe ace-kee ping ope ra ti ons
whe n he visited.Cambodia
recently.

by Said Shafik
PIINOM PEN II . Cambodia
(CPS) - The legacy o[ t~e
Khmer Rouge and a c ivil war
ha,·e a ll but destroyed the
education system of Cambodia,
leaving th e cou nt ry wi tho u1
prope rt y uaincd gradua1cs and
poor resou rces to rebu il d
schools.
When the Khmer Rouge took
ove r Cambodia on April 14,
I 975, th ey evac uate d th e
capital, Phnom Penh. abolished
the educatio na l sys te m a nd
clo se d do..- n schools a nd
universities, luming them into
po lit ical prisons. Books were
burned and teac he rs a nd
students we re se nt to work in
the rice fields.
T he ·•A ngkor Loe u," th e
hi g he r offic e of the Khmer
Rouge regime. saw education as
an ev il tool of We s tern
capitali sm. For five years , the
lefti s t reg ime des troyed th e
co untr y' s culture, religion,
gove rnm e nt structure s a nd
social Lies and killed more than
1 million people in the name of
communism.
O n Jan . 4 , I 979, th e
Vietn a mese Arm y entered
Phnom Penh, and th e Khmer
Rouge's regime ended. But the
Khmer Rouge man age d to
survive, and with suppon from
Ch ina , the U nited States and
Thailand, waged a civil war in
Cambodia.
The civil war wrecked most
of
th e
we ll -co nst ructed
buildings in the cities and the
United Nations Tra nsitional
Authority
in
Cambodia
(UNTAC) has occupied the rest
of them , includin g a former

J o rmilo ry buildi ng a1 the
Univcrsi1y of Phnom Penh. The
UN force is in Ca mb o dia IO
implement a cease-fire am! hold
elections in May under a 199 1
accord.
Var Sim samsret h. rec tor of
the Unh•crs ity of Phnom Penh,
de sc ribed the p li g ht o f
Cambod ia ' s
educationa l
in s1i1utions in a n hou r-lo ng
interview.
When the current £0\·emment
decided. under public pressure,
to reopen
schools anc.J
universitie s. the re we re no
buil d in gs
left
a nd
1hc
:;o\·cmmcn t chose 1101 10 build
new ones. Teachers and s1uJems
:::h~:.c la rge garages o r
Classes are held in damaged
bu ildi ngs with no windows and
woode n ce il ings in danger of
collap s in g. Th ese buildi ngs
usuall y have no e lec trici ty o r
running water and no protection
from th e hea t o r th e co ld .
Student come from as far as 12
miles, some of them coming to
schoo l with o nl y a few
Cambodian riels to buy bread
for lunch. Most of the students
and teachers work in the market
after school.
SimS;illllsreth is one of the few
e duc ato rs who s urvive d th e
te rri b le years of th e K hm er
Rouge regime. He was the high
school comm issioner when the
Khmer Rouge sent him, his wife
and fi ve sons to the rice fields in
1976. After the 1979 liberation
of Phnom Penh, Simsamsreth
came back to the ci1y with his
family. His house was destroyed
a long with 90 percent of the
city's
buildin gs.
The
government put him in charge
of the Univers it y of Phno m
Penh as its director. 1t wasn't an
easy beginning for him .
" We bad no budget, no
buildings, no reco rd s, no

::;~~~\:':!:~t;~~~:
we have seven high education
units including the universit y
a nd new in stitutio ns a~d

faculti es. But a ll of th em arc
located in Phnom Penh.
.. We a r~ tr yi ng to o pe n a
univer si ty in o ne of th e
provinces w ith he lp of nongove rnm e n1 o rgani zat io ns to
give a chance to more
Cambodian s to h.ive highe r
education."
The re a rc 10,000 s tudents
now in the University of Phnom
Penh, 2,000 at the Institution of
Technology, 2,000 at the
lnstitulion of Agriculture, 1,500
at the ln stitution of Econom y,
2,500 at the faculty of medicine,
and 1,000 students at tbe faculty
of fine arts.
Sim sams re 1h beli eve s the
current group of graduate
s tu dents doesn ' t provide
Cambodia with th e public
service it needs. "The reason is
because of the poor quality of
our teachers despite the fac t that
some received trainin g in
Vietnam and Australia," he said.
In a ddition , mos t of the
students prefer to find a job in
the fast-growing private sector
or for UNTAC. "They do that
becau se the government pays
very low salaries," Simsamsreth
said. Graduate s tudents who
work. for the government make
only fi ve American dollars a
month . They can make more
than 30 times as much when
they work in the private sector
o r with UNTAC, he added .
"That makes it so hard for the
government to find trained and
skilled graduates to work in the
public se rvi ces o r in the
governme nt offices."

A :-) on the side helps lend personality to electronic correspondence
by Karen Neusta~
College Press Service
They' re back from the , 70s , as
obnoxious as eve r, but now the liu le
(aces are peeki ng o ut from compu ter
screens. Remember smiley faces? They
look like this:-) (tilt head to the left).
The tiny, sideways smilcfs s tarted
appearing-on electronic mail me ssages
se, ·eral years ago as a son of a way of
conveying, "I am saying this with a bit of
a cynical smile."
Now they' re so hot am~ng compute r

jockeys 1hat they've evo lved into a
lan.guage. He rc are so me examples of

a book about smiley fa ces in which the
reader is painstakingly exposed to page

~ ~r?;~

:~';;_ page of Liny faces with colon-mark

P~; : ::~~~ I=

.. I can say somcthin~ . then w ink at
~ou. A sm iley is a gestu re that everything
1s cool, no matter what 1 say, because 1
know you ' II unders tand." w rites
Sanderson. "A smiley tells someone what
you rea ll y mean when you make a n
offhand remark ."
For example , o n one page crammed
w·th s ·1 ·
i
m1 ey s. one sees that:-))) is a very
fa t s mil ey; :-) . is a sm il ey with an

S1reer Journal reporter discovered that

;-) wink'

:· ·(cry

:-) drool •
. :-0 ~ell %-(I) laugh_
Or there s this s.m~.ley :--·) which
means _"That was a he.
~1d ~anderson, a ~rog~mcr at the
Space, ~c1en~e and E~gmcc~ ng Cen~cr at
the Un1 vers 11~ of W.1sconsm-Mad1son.
began collectm g sm1 leys severa l years
ag~ . H[e has documented at leas t 650
sm11ey aces
"•· recently penned "Sm,·1eys,"
Sand.. ,...,

"outie" belly button;:-) . is a smiley
with an " innie" belly button . A Do ll y
1!1:t~!s ;~c:· a Wall

Sa nd erso n had a n e lec tronic fil e of
hundreds of smileys. Dubbing Sanderson
the " Noah Webster of smiley face s," the
story was widely published.
"The re is ev en one fro m deepes t,
darke st Africa," Sanderson said. "A
doctor from Namibia, Africa se nt me a
doctor with a stethoscope."
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SCS' bats br~ak out, ~rush Fighting Sioux
Senior pitchers hold UNO to three hits;
Huski~s• offense trounces in sweep
by Steve Mann
Staff writer

15-2 April 17, j umpcdout in the
opener, scori ng two runs in the

first inning, and then got two in
Three co nsecu ti ve losses to
M:u1ka10 State University las t
week tlroppcU Llic SCS women's

softball team's ovcrn.11 rccorJ to

· "'·

Shane Opatz/assistant photo editor

SCS shortstop All Stewart lunged for the ball Friday
against University of North Dakota at Selke Field. The
Huskies swept the Sioux 8-0 -and 6-1 in the doubleheader.

Huskies ranked 16th

11 - 13. Lasl seaso n , t he tea m
las ted until mi d -May before
losing U1aL ma.ny, and in the 22·
year history of soflball a1 SCS,
only four teams have lost more
lhan 13 in a season.
SCS needed to turn things
around aga in s t NCC foe
Unive rs it y of Nort h Dakota
Friday to avoid its worst rccortl
since 1986, antl secure a chance
at a possible NCC crown.
•
The Huskies dill more. Not
only did they swee p th e
doubleheader agai nst 1.h c Sioux
(8 · 17) - brin g ing thei r NCC
record to 4.2 ai1d evening their
overall recon.l to 13· 13 - I.hey
o uthit UNO 20-3 in the two
games.
SCS, which troun ced UNO

th e fourth, fifth, a nd s i xth
innin gs e n route lo an 8-0

shutou t victory.
In the seco nd game. th e
Huskies scored four runs in tJic
second inning, two on Chris ly
Starks' lriplc to left-cemer and
another o n Tracy O lson 's run•
scor in g si ngle to ri ght, :1111.J
hung on for a 6. I victory/
SCS has l:lccn lctl all season
by a s tron g core of pitchers,
including two of the team's fou r
seni ors, Sue Va ria nt! and Jo<li
Grzcskowiak. That tren<l
co n1inu cd f-"r itl ay as Varl an tl
pitched a one-hiller in the firs t
game, and Grzcskowiak a two•
hiuer in lhc second.
Varlam.1 (5 -3) struck ou t SC\'e n
and didn't issue a walk in sc\·e n
innings of work, and hclpcU her
own catlsc at the plate wil h tw0
hits :1 11 d an run batted i n .
Grze s kuw iak (4-6) hreezed

thro ugh five nearly - nawlc ss
innin gs. S he struck out one,
before giving way to Joa nna
Gri ndl e, who fini s hed up lhe
game and allowed one unearned
run in he r two innings p itchec.l.
"I I all came together tcx.lay,"
said SCS head coach Courtn ey
Mi ller, "We gm great pitching,
ti me l y hitting a nd strong
liclc.ling when we needed it."
Miller lricd not to downplay
the solid pitching performances
of Varland and Grzes tow iak , but
see med especia ll y im pressed
with th e Hu skies o ffe ns ive
produ ct io n , wh ic h rebounded
from i1 s lac klu s ter cfforl ju s t
· 1~ .days earlier. when t11cy got
on!)' 10 hit s in a t wo -game
series against MSU April 20.
"We ha<l th e good s tick s
today," M ill er sa id . "I t was
defi n itely wha t we needed
becau se we've bCen up nnd
Unwn all year. :mt.I nec<lcd to put

See Softball/Page 9

Mastering the moment

Team meets high expectations;
beats UMD, St. Scholastica
matches agai n s t UMD to
clinch the victo ry. No. 2
singles player Lisa Peters won
the deciding ma tch for th e
Huskies with a 6-4 , 6-4
decision over Anila Salmela.
by Tom Fenlon
Staff writer
"Li sa played outs ta ndin g
against Salmela," coach Larry
Coach Larry Sundby knew Sundby said. "{Salmela) has
the women 's tennis team been o n e of UMD ' s best
would be s1.rong this season. players I.his year."
He did not, however, think: this
Aft e r s plittin g se ts with
year's team would come into UMD's Chris tine Hendricksen,
national prominence.
No . 1 sin g les pla)'er Ileck y
SCS {16-5 ove ra ll , 4-1 M eyer was defeated in the
NCC) is r anked 16th in the ti ebreake r.
Meyer had
nation among Division II defeated Hendricksen 7-5, 6· 1
schools, and is number four in in their first meeting. At No.
t11c Midwest Region.
3, Julie Sundby al so lost her
Last
Wednesday,
the abbreviated match.
'1
Huskies continued I.heir recent
"The UMD win was very
winning ways w ith a 9-0 important for u s," Sundby
shutout over the College of St. said. "If we had los t, it
Seholas1ica and a 7•2 victory probably would have taken us
again s t
University
of out of the national ranking s,
Minnesota•Duluth.
and we' re hoping to maintain
Against St. Scholas tica, SCS {the ranking) going into the
go t s itlgles wi n s from Li sa NCC tournament."
Pc 1e rs , Julie S undb y, Eva
In the NCC tournament,
Nscrcko, Evonne Young, Holly SCS will go in as the underdog
Meyer, and Sara VanderEyk. In · to the Universi ty of Northern
doubles, Young/Nsercko, the . Colorado. T he Dears arc also
sis ter combination of Becky rank.cf.I nationally and Llcfealcd
and Holl y Meye r, and th e Hus ki es
7·0 at th e
Pctcrs/Va nd c rEyk a ll wo n l.Jn iteu·--\S ta tcs Ai r Fo r~c
c:i..,;il y.
AcademYinvi1a1innal.
SCS won th e fi rs t s ix

~fo~
~=
ffr◄¾¼til

Pal Chrlsbnan/slaff photographer

Tonya Popko and Michelle Keller use the Stalrmasters at Eastman Nautilus Center.

Center offers lifetime fitness assessment
by Jenny Gantz
Staff writer
Remai ning healthy and conditione d aflcr
college doe s n 't n cccc ssaril y have to mean
pursuing profcssiona.l atl1lctics. A lifetime fitness
plan that helps keep indi vic.luals in shape is only
an asscssmalll away.
1l1e SCS Recreational Sports Center, located in
Halcnbcck Tia.11, currently offers pcrlmnal lifetime
firn css asscs_s ments to students and facull y. These
assess ments cater to indiviUual fit ness needs

ou1sillc of th e uni\'C rsi ty' s c lub spa n s and
intramural teams.
Kari Brown. grad uate o f South Dakota Sta te
U n ivers it y and g raduate s tu dent at SCS,
atlm i nistcrs th e assessments i n 45-m in ute
sessions. The series of tests inclutlc analyses o f
fl exib ilit y, musc ul ar endu ran ce. body
composition. blood pressure, cholesterol, :md die1.
After the physical analysis, Brown Uiscusscs
the resu lt,; wilh the particip:mt an<l ins1.ructs tl1cm

See Fitness/Page 9
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Huskies open NCC division~I schedule

scs loses opener

llu sk i1.•s
bascballl team hoped
to ope n its NCC

North.cm Division
sc hedu le on a better

Dall <ldcnsc and a

Hu sk ies
rcboum.lcd Saturday

aflcr

Friday's tloublchcadcr was rained out.

the first game
of Saturday's

doubleheader.
The Huskies
..,✓sco red

two

runs in the
first and thirtl
inning s, and

used a seven-

Perry Se i1.lcl.
one o f th e
seaso n· s
biggest ~
s urpri ses, led
SCS witl1 a 2for-4 e ffort.
S e i tl e I
ho me red attd
knock.et! in
four runs.

10 p lay DIG-10 conference lcac.ltng
Univcrd t y of -Minnesota . The
Minncso1a Gophers are r.mkct1 201 h in
the nation in Division I. SCS hosts S1.
John's Uni versity Wednesday a1 Dirk
Putz Field.

Josh Loesch

Scott Schulle was 3-for-4 wilh th ree
runs scored anti Josh Loesch was 2-ror5 with three runs baned in and 1wo runs
scored. Loesch got a hit in a ll three
games and extcmlcd his personal hitting
s treak to 13 games.

tlroppin g

Friday's game 8-7. The second game of

SCS trounced
the Fighting
Sioux 14-2 in

scs travels 10 Minncar,olis Tuc~ay

the s ixth, IO
beat UNO.

Pitcher Drat! Fobbc held the Sioux in
t.1ct giving up 1wo runs and six hiL'>.

In the second game. UNO scored a run
in lhc bottom or the seventh to break a
4-4 tic and won the rubber game of the
shor1cned three-game series 5-4.
Dave Readmond pitched tht dis tance
and al lowed fiv e runs on nine hits. The
Huskies rallied 10 score a run in their
half o f th e se venth 10 tic, but th e
Fighting Sioux answered in lhe bollom
of lhc final inning for lhe win. Dooney
Hoffman was 2-for-4 with an RBI.

minul CS, 6.5
sccm11Js and
Sur pr e nant
lurncU in a
lime of 17
min u I cs,
4 I
O 6
seco nll s in

the

Track
trades
places

5,000.

D o t h
prov is ionally
qualified for
nationals.

In St. Pau l ,
SCS' Angie
W'. c s t
provisionall y
qualifi ed for
national s in
th e
di sc us
event whi le in
Amy Surprenant
Des Mo ines, Iowa, S1eph Aspen and
Amy S urprenant <lid the same but in
different events .

"

Staph Aspen

First place at Drake
The SCS men' s track team won the
1,600-mctcr relay at the Drake Rclnys
in Des Mo ines, Iowa.
Scot J oy nt , Rand Roeske, Greg
Kimbrough an d Lawre nce Mean s
combined to win the event in 3 minutes,
12.86 seconds.

(

Wesl's throw or 140 feel, 5 inches took
fir st pin ce in the di sc u s at th e
Maca lc ster
In vilational.
GiGi
DesL1uriers took first in the high jump
wilh a jump of 5 feel. 6 inches.
___,
Am y Berch e m took s econll in the
Jave lin , a nd the team of M e li ssa
Schuft, Sue Erickson, Amy Knps ne r
and Michelle Octa fini shed second in
the sprint meilley.

Matt Vardas provis ionally qualified for
nationals in the shot put )Yith a throw of
53 kct, 5 inches.
The 4 X 200 re lay team fini s hcll
eighth in th e meet , but also
provis ionally qualified for natiQnals .
Reggie N ichols, Todd Haferma n ,
Darren Drinker a nd LaM a r Miller
finishOO with a time of I minute, 27.32
seconds.

' As pen fini shed lhe 10,CXJO•metcr in 38

run attack in

The St. Cloud State_University Program Board Presents:

The Eighth Annual

Mississippi Music Festival

11h

Sunda~May2,1993
Riverside Park
11 :30 a.m. to 8 p.m.
(Rainsite-Halenbeck Hall)
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Fitness from Page 7
on how to pursue their fim ess
goal s. In fo rm a ti o nal packe ts,
exercise prescr ipli o ns, a nd
directions o n how to begin arc
all part of the package.
For a onc• time kc of SIO (S5
extra for a cholesterol and diet
ana lysis), part ic ipant s rece ive
the initial tesling and may check
prog ress o nce a mo nth
thereafter. Brow n encourages
stm..lcnL'i to, "use Rec Sports as a
resource and a reference."
Participants should choose an
act ivi t y they e njoy whe n
cre:1ti ng :1 11 exe rc ise p la n. II
shou ld be some th ing th ey can
do by th emse l ves o r w it h a
limited number of people, said
Ron Scibring. direc tor of
Intra m ura l an d Recrea tio n a l
Sports. Freq uently they discover
programs a lread y o ffe red o n
campu s s uc h as the Na util us
Center and step aerobics. A new

Softball:

option is llOll·lTCdil ill'ilrUCl ional
classes . O n a li m i ted ba s is.
Scibring has bcgun non•crcd il
golf ant.I mcque 1ba ll courses.
Interested in expand ing while
keepi ng cost d own. Se ibring
said that a main co ncc n i is
utilizi ng it to serve: slude nts. If
someo ne s uggested a new
program, he ' d search fo r
stud e nts w ith an ex pert ise in
Iha! area 10 head the in.Struction.
"Most slutlenL'i ri g.ht now arc
fai rly hea lth y," Sei bring sa id .
He secs the field of li fe ti me
fi tness gaining popu lari ty. Pl:ms
arc eve n being made fur a one•
slop fitn ess assessment o ffi ce in
Easunan I !all nex t year.
Brow n
a lso
offers
in forma tiona l prese nta tions to
donn s, clubs and organizations.
"If s tud ents n eed lo get Jennifer Praught us es the r owing
motivated, it's a good way to get mach i ne Sa t urd ay a t th e Eastm an
Na utilus Center. SCS offdts many
started ."

Huskies went back to basics

together a string of wins. We' re peaking
at the right time."
In th e first game, SCS was le d by
second baseman Bridget Dargfrcde, who
went 3-for-3 and scored 1wice. Je nny
Miller doubled in a pair o f runs in the
fourth inning, and Marquita Acosta had
two hits and two-run triple in the sixth
i nn i n g tha t scored Ba rgfredc and
shortstop Ali S1ewar1. Starks, Olson,
Ang ie Stanto n, and Sheri Vo nEsc he n
each had. two bits to p ace lhe Huskies'

RESERVE

11 hit a11ack in the second game .
"We kept our heads in there 1oday:·
said Acosta. "We j ust went back to the
basics and tried not to overswing . A nd as
long as we are fu nd amen1a ll y sound,
we' ll just keep gelling better."
After sweepi ng UND. the H usk ies
trave led 10 Mankato Satu rday fo r the
Man ka to State Un iversity Tournament.
SCS' brief winning streak was stopped,
as it lost 1wo of three games.
Augustana College shut out SCS 8-0.

O F FICERS '

TRAINING

SCS. which outhit Soulhwes 1 Staie 9-6.
from Page?
Stanton and Evenson eac~had two hil s.
T he Huskies lost Sunda y mo rn ing· s
T he Huskies heat North Dakorn State
University 6·3. and lost 10 Sou1hwes1 game 10 Mornin gside Colle ge 5.4 but
State University 5•2. In the first game. beat UND for the third time in as many
The Huskies commined four' errcfts and days. 10-6.
Mankato State bea1 "CS 3-2 in nine
were outh it 13-4. despite another perfect
inn ings to win the luurname nt's fifth•
day for Bargfrede. who went 2•for•2.
SCS returned lO wi nning fonn with a place game. SCS took sixth out of eight
6· 3 vic1ory ove r NDSU.
Southwe st teams.
Minnesota•Du luth beat North Dakota
State overcame a 2-0 defici t and scored
f14:•c ru ns in the third inning lo beat the State l •O in the championship 10 win the
Huskies 5·2 in the third game Sa1 urday. tourname nt. UMD was undefeated in the
I-leather Evenson (2-4) took the loss for 1oumament through six games.

CORPS
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If you d idn't sign up for ROTC as a ft t'!:hman or s ophomore. you
can still catch up to yom ::lassmatcs by attt-ndi ng Army ROTC Cnmp
Challenge.a paid !lli.x•wcck sumrnercomse inlcadorship training. By
tho timo you h<'.V"! gradW1.tod fromco llogt., you'll have the crod(!'fltials
of an Army c!!icer.You'll also have the solf...:onfidonce and discipline
it takes to succ:oed in collogo and beyond .
find out how you can earn 4.5 credils toward your dogroo and win
a 2-yoar !cholarship by calling C.ipta.in Alan Lunchtromat 255-2952
or vb!!!<>?m 103, Eastman Hall.

I-

Pat Chrisbnan/staft photographer

opportunities and use of facilit ies to get
involved in lifetime fitness plans to keep
in shape.

~~
~

&P.~Coca-Cola

....,.._.-. Lt"I!

Intramural Update

Fishing C,itegories:
• Longest
• Ugliest
• Heaviest • Total \X'eight
• Smallest

Awards/ Prizes for e ach division!
8 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Sunday, May 2
Riverside Park -- By thc,,.dam

informatio n?
Call Rec Sports!
255-3325

ITI~

,,INTIIA-

MANUFACTURERS COUPON EXPIRES 5J.ffl3

20 oz. NR's
2 for $ I

ARMY ROTC
THE SMARTEST COLLEGE
COURSE YOU CAN TAKE.

CE.-OF

- -- - - - -flK
s- cSPOflU
-s -.il:

SA.

•SUPERAMERICA.,
Lim it on~ C'OUpon 2 (1,bl<) ITll'T.

Good JI • II 51. Ckiud ,nd Sau l.: lupids

locniom

OITa ~only inar.-a,-,! by

,·,1un,,i eoc•.coi. 9on1inseo . s, aou.:1
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Government fromPage 1 - - - - - - - - - - Chad Roggeman, Legislative
Affairs chairman, shared similar
views. ''If we don't con1rol
spending, we're going to be in
some se riou s doo doo ne:<t

year," Roggeman said.
Senator

Kanwal

Kumar

agreed. "If nothing else this will

prevent ou r ac ti vi ty fees from
bei ng increased," Kumar sail.I.

Kumar chaired the ad hoc
co mmittee that issued lhe
budget suggestions.
Jannell Selkirk, Minnesota
State University Student

Association

campus

representative , argued a ny

radical increases would be an
insult to the scale Legislature,

which, so far, has minimized
tuition increases. Increased
spending would resu lt in
increased activity fees, she said.

But Scott Henricks . Senate
Finance Committee chairman,
mainlai.ned increases would not
necessarily cause activity fee
increases. Activity fee increases
have not been considered,
Henricks said.
Vusi Kumalo, Student
Services chairman, said efforts
10 banish
proposal were an
insult 10 the ad hoc committee.
He questioned why senators did
not mak e more s ugge s ti ons
during
the
committee' s

rne

O

discussions.
Finance Commi ttee met for
But most of the senators nearly eight hours Saturday IO
agreed lhc commiucc's proposal deve lop
budget
was inadequate. "Wha1's 3.5 recommendations.
percent?" asked Senator Michel
Fernandez. "I don't know what Other news:
kind of economics cLus you've
taken ."
President Kevin Burkart
Senator Jason Tra vcrs an no un ced Senator Christina
ex pressed his di ssatisfaction Green's re signation . Interna l
with lhe committee 's findings, , elections for the Colle ge of
and said the cap discriminated Social Science seat arc
against certain organizations. scheduled for May 6.
'This is Lhc students' money not
Selk.irlc. announced her bid for
ours. Screw your inflation," he presidency.
,
said.
Senator Roger Struthers
Senator Brad Roberts argued announced his vice presidency
the cap would further perpetuate campaign.
·
possible budget mistakes and
A Financial Management
biases made by last yea r 's Association request for S639
Student Government. "To cap was returned to the Senate
thi s is to assume all the Finance Committee with no
budgeting that was done last recommendation.
year was correct," he said.
A S512 SCS Investment Oub
"We'd have to live with Lhose request was tabled until a club
mistakes."
representative visits the booy.
After the 3.5 percent cap was
The SCS Skydiving Club was
killed. Senator Kim Yoong allocated $396 for safe ty
moved for a 5 percent cap. His equipment.
motion was defeated.
Senators allocated $127 to the
Final bud ge t recommend• Biology Club for a behind the
ations are c,:;pected soo n, scenes visit to the Minnesota
because Student Government is Zoo.
expected to begin considering
Psi Chi was allocated S240 to
the
Midwestern
Senate Finance Committee attend
recommendation s by May 6 Psychological Conference. •
(ne,:;t Thursday). The Sena1e

1L"'~
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Gi~~ us a CAW! 255-3943

Sunday worship
doesn't have
to be!Jin ...
but it can be!
Our Newman Catholic
Community welcomes you.

w
+

Saturday; S:lOp.m.
Sunday: 9Lm., 11 : ISLm.,lp.m.

Christ
011.rch
'--N~_ma___,n

~&Even112S1·326 1

Office2S l-l260

J>#lor·,RCJidenoc:25 1•2712

CATHOLIC CAMPUS MNISTRY

SUMMER SESSION AT Sr. CLOUD STATE
IS NOW A PHONE CALL AWAY.
Register for classes by touch-tone "telephone. Here's all you do:
• Call (612) 255-2113 for registration and a class schedule;
• Follow the directions; then register for summer classes!
• Choose from more than 600 courses
• Enroll in or complete a graduate program
• Work ilhead in your major field of study
• Catch up on your course work
• Enjoy shorter time spans for classes and smaller class sizes
• Take Friday off. Most classes meet Mondays througMhursdays.
• Enjoy St. Clpud's summertime:
· ';;\.,1h~ .
•.Art.fairs, Outdoor concerts
"'~wii~~ - · Wa_ter Festival
Nearby'
SCSUAlumrii'

.

.};?

~i( call or write:
ssion Director
s Building 121
· ersity
uth
98

·a::r
i,"'

Second-Term: July·l9~August 20, 1993
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GETTING HER DRUNK ISN'T THE SAME~;;------AS GETTING HER PERMISSION.

It dot.-sn't matter if she's drunk. Arry um! ,1 M>m.in is w1.1l>le to ghe re" Consent to sex. it's r.ipc
Ard it's ,1 fclony Punishable by prison. Remember-no 1neans no. And no .in.s wer me.ins no. JS v.ell.

I ALCOHOL ABUSE CAN LfADlOSE.Xl.W.A.5.S,\IJLT. I

~\i'°l
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SAVE BIG

.

the best r ~!

Ideal rentals fp 'those ~hose tastes say
sa no.

ON OUR
ORCOP

yes , but whose bt.idg(

University AJts. - Southview Apts.
339 S. Sixth Ave!1

523 S. 12th St.

•large 2 bdrm. unitst ~-' •l~undry. vending
double rooms . ~
machines
•close to ainpus and
•heat, water, sewer and
downtow~ •
garbage included
•A/C, microwaye
•FREE basic cable

We've lowered our

:,0

$159 to $169 per person
Truly a bargain for the economy-minded!

Riverside Heal l'.statc

·~22\)"

I d(li

\\1..

'°'lllll

JO I

l51 -9-fl8 or
251 -8281
-} •

prie• on ldta siu, full color
copies to $1-49 •"""- Full
color po.i.r sfu and overMod transpar.nclu
ar• now lust $2.49 '
•a.ch. And we'r•
opan twentHour
hours, avery da)'.

the copy center

WHEN DRINKING,
CALL AFRIEND.
OR GET ARIDE
WITHA ,
STRANGER.----

_£~ L..
~

~

• R •
IINITOftClCU SAFrtl

FOUIIDITISV

Credit Union Manager Needed

deposit

$195/person
$205/person
$165/person
$195/person
$110/person
$100/person

,. FREE parking

,, .
,, .
,, .
,, .

Ten-minute walk from campus
On Metrobus and Husky Shuttle route
You only pay for telephone and electricity
Two different size and style apartments

,, . Your own room!

Special rates for renewal
,, . Heat and water paid

253-4422

Financial Manager wanted as president and CEO
of Minnesota State University Student
Association Federal Credit Union (MSUSA FCU).
Opportunity to nurture growth of a relatively
new 1,500 member credit union geared to serve
state univ ersity students, alumni, and their
families. The credit union opened its doors in
I 990 and has assets of $600,000. Competitive
salary to operate office at Mankato State
University which is located in South Central
Minnesota. Formal accounting skills preferred;
alternate background with financial institutions
accepted. Must be able 10 work well with and
train others, particularly students who volunteer
as tellers and loan officers.
The president
reports to a seven member Board of Directors as
well as examiners of the Natiorial Credit Union
Administration.
Applications must be
postmarked no later than May 17. 1993.
Successful candidate should be. prepared to
assume position on or about. June 21, 1993. The
credit union is an equal opportunity employer.
Mail request for application to:
David Cowan
Search Committee Coordinator, Box 105
Mankato State University
P.O. Box 8400
Mankato, Minn. 56002-8400
For additional information,
contact the credit union at:
(507)389-2146
or David ·Cowan at:
(507)389-6931

Academic dishonCSty·"119.1
---I

Survey findings
surprise students

Survey indica·
by Nancy Coughlin
Assistant news editor

37 perc,

by Jim Boyle
Assistant managing editor

Who mys cheaters nei•er
JJrDSJ11'f "!

SCS students. who admiucct to knowledge at>out
chc:ucrs in a recent academic dishoncs1y su rycy. arc
surprised hy the results of that survey.
One of those s1utlcnts wa,; SCS senior Leigh Maynard .
" It kim..l of surprises me," she said. "I think il's a serious
U1ing. You can get kit.:kl'<l out of school."
1l1c st.11..istics that stu<.lcnls fountl most surprising wen::
75 pcrccm of SCS stuc.knts arc aware of d1ca1ing laking
place at SCS. aml of those, 20 pcrccn1 hall wimcssc<l it

during the week preceding the survey; 36 percent said
lhcy have lookL'tl at somcone·s 11!S1 for answers. and 16
percent said they have copietl others' work word for
word and usc<l it in a report witlmut atlrihuting ii.
SCS senior Drian Glcrum ~•ill the numbers cook.I be
n..'tluccd if the professors adllressctl cheating issues more
in the cla.c,sroom. "The onl y aspect (or cheating) I've
seen seriously allllressc~1'in elm;... is plagiarism," Glerum
said. " I can only rcmcmhe r once or twice when a
prukssor at.ltlrcsscd other aspcCL'i.
"I thinkju.'it by the prorcssors talking ahout cheating in
the classroom amJ making students aware that it won't be
tolerated wouhJ reduce it. Ir the prorcssors take it
seriously, the students will as well."
Corey Johnson, SCS seni~r. has a different impression
or his years at SCS. " I think most or my proresso~ have
been pretty strict.." Johnson said. " But if students who by Tracey Kelly
and Tiffi Yotter
cheat know a teacher is strict.. they jus1 become more
cautious annd better cheaters.
His mind goes blank.
"I think if you can't trust your.;elr in your own work,
His eyes wander around the room, never resting.
you're not very apt to be self-motivated when your're on
He
looks intensely at his teacher until the professor
tbc job in the future."
looks away. Then his forehead rests in the palm of his
Others s tressed the importance of stu<lents taking
band,
and as his eyes shirt downward, his leg begins
responsibility for themselves ... If cheater.,; are going to
get a job in their field of study, it's going 10 come out to twitch lefi slowly. Under his leg are the answers to
the
test
wrinen on a small piece of paper.
some time," said Maynard.
When he fini shes thC tes1. he will make sure lhe
While she sa id compulsive cheaters will suffer
teacher
is not looking, grab the crib sheet, cram il into
consequences in the long run, she a<lded the results of the
survey show a need to place more emphasis on the his pocket and lum in the test.
Chalk
up another day in the academic trenches for
consequences in school. "S1udents need encouragement
not to cheat Leuing them know about the consequences a cheater, who will be calle<l ..Joel" for this report.
Joel chc.11s on 1cs1s, papers and anything that docs
and enforcing cheating policies would help.
"Some professors 00 a great job doing that. But some not interest him. Joel said he habitually cheats on just
about anything tha t he can without rMcing detection.
don't give a shit:··

One SCS professor mn into a
former University of Wisconsin
da.w,wte - a student known lo
be a lwhituaf cheater during
chemfa-rry /ahs - at a Colorado
Uni\•ersity. Tlte forme r c:/asmwte
is now a 11hyJician.
,An SCS stmlent boasts of a B
m ·erage after /Jrlrtying almosr
nightly during ltiJ firs/ nm years
of college - because he cheott•tl
his way through t1s 11umy genernleducmion courses t1s he could.
Almost one- t hird of the
srndents
cfif 11pper-lev\•el
course c/1e{ltcd on an essay exam
reccnlly, according to the
professor. He used two versions
of the exam but recci\·ed identical
responses.

in

SCS s tud en ts a1
re gularly, although
conduct code was 1
December 10 addrc:
dishonesty more tll<1ri
A
Feb ruary
Chronicle random s1
undergraduate an,
s tudenl'i revealed th,
of students arc awan
on this campus.
The majority of
said tl1ey hac!.,obscr
the week preceding 11
those, 37 percent hr
cheating three 10 fiv
15 percent, more th.11
In response to an ,
completed co mp
administered in 30 :
students ovcrwhelmi
chc:iting as copyi1

Two students discuss their attitude!

A pencil-costal sin

He is but one example of the kind· of s tudent that
professo~ loathe.
But this is the way he has been taking tests since
high school. "I cannot remember a time that I studied
in high school," said. the SCS senior. Although he
cheats less now because he is admitted to his major,
he still stashes an OCC3Sional crib sheet in his pocket,
even if he does not always look at it. Writing them
helps him to study, he claimed.
Another SCS student, who will be called "Ron,"
also cheated his way through general education
courses. His mc1hod <liffered from Joel's, but bi s
theory was sim ilar.
"l only did it for general eds because they were just
useless," Ron said. "I'd rather cheat and get a good
grade. Once you get into your major why would you
want to cheat? It's your future."
Ron's me1.hods for cheating involved evcrytl1ing

Administrator: Classroom ett

Whether SCS has a cheating problem or
not, administering a survey has
demonstrated a stealing problem. For

by M8rk Robinson

~x~~i~·

Th e burden of comhalling
academic dishonesty mi ght hc.'it be
placed on the shou lders of faculty
members.
One SCS adminis1rn1or on the
cutting edge of the issue thinks so.
There are three possible ways to
tackle the 1opic, accon1ing to Lee
Bird, assistant vice presidcm for
Student Life and D evelopm en t.
Bird recently took the lead. in
rewriting th e s tudent Code of
Conduct, including a more detailc<l
section on academic dis honesty.
Bird's office also is responsihle for
disciplining <lishonest students.
Bird said facu lty memhcrs need
to give students an impression
about academic honesty before tJ1e
class starts each quarler. "They
(faculty members) have control of
the cla ssroom . It has 10 be

~c;~':~x

,h~i~;~ ~:1~~;sn~, 1
of 75 pencils was brought for the students
to borrow. Only four were returned. You
make the call.

.

rrom plai
reference
according
way throu1
he said.
..Anyfn:
'A' in thei1
said. " I kn
LO the pr<
afternoon'
how many
Ron enc
possible fl
complete!)
is getting
when he cl
In anoth
who were

approached before it happens and
in a positive sense."
Mosl academic hones 1y cases
shou ld be handled by fafulty. It is
the best and most eITectivc way to
resolve the problem, Bird said.
Freshman orientation also is an
arena in which the issue collld be
raiscdanddiscusscd,sheaddcd.
"Chcaling is a negative topic and
something people do not want to
hear abcml, but the university needs
to communicate what they value to
lhe students," Bird said.
Orientation workshops and mock
confron1a1ions arc two al.lditinnal
ways Bird said she thinks the issue
could be allackcd. "We have to set
the ins titulion's expectations out
about how important acal.lemic
imegrity is," Bird said.
Giving stu<len ts a good
foundation about academic
integrity also help s in forming

studcnL~ ow1
pointc<l out 1
that is ncec
perfect plaa
personal val1
k.; studen
their pe rce1
integri1y de,
hesitant IC
cheating, Di
are
unc
confront in
dishoncsly i
tum somcor
to und ers
academics.
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as cheating prevalent at SCS
1t polled witnessed repeated dishonesty
:heati ng

e lse 's tcs1 answers, using crib

stud ent

sheets, hu yin g term papers,

mdcd in
cadcmi c
~ly.
iversity
y nf 739

having someone e lse take a test
for you and plagiarizing.
Student comments rcnect these
statistics.
"J've seen people chcai," sai<l

:raduatc
5 percent
cheating

Kim Laf'onc.J, SCS senior. "I look

1onden1s
cheat ing
urvcy. Of
1itnesscd
mes; and

around. som etimes, and I see
people c heatin g all the time."
Student-. glance at others' papers
or look in their books when the
instructor leaves the room, she
said. But LaFond acknowledged
that wandering eyes may not
always indicate chc.1ling. "It may

Limes.

jusl be something you naturally

1ymously

do when taldng a long test."
Stuc.Jents who let oLhcrs copy
the irf work arc just as guilt y,
Lafond said. "People don' t cover
up U1eir answers enough. Directly

r

form

classes,
, defined
omeone

, meth~ds
izing lo co llecting tes ls for future
le bas tests for about 10 c lasses,
1is estimate, but has only cheated bis
JI aspects of a class about three times,

ten who come here, I could get them an
;t 12 credits without going to class," he
people who just stole tests. You just go
sor's office at about 4 or 5 in th e
n the janitors are around. H's amazing
pie don't change their 1ests."
one course wilh 107 percen! of the
ts. But he said that the only time he
ied on cheating, he f:tileJ lhe class. He
ter grades now without cheaiing than
:<I in general education classes, he said.
lass, he made a diagram of the students
ng good notes anJ seemed interestc<l in

o r imlircc ll y, no t cove rin g
answers invites chea tin g.
Students have some responsibil ity
in preventing it."
Lafond has s uspected some
s tude nts c heat, but li ke man y
studcnL'i intcrvicwc<l, she did not
report tl1em. Dut she mi ght say
somethi ng if she knew it would
affec t he r grade, s he sa id .
Another student agreed. " I don't
know if rd have the guts. Ni far
as I know, you can' t reporl it
anonymously."
Opinions o n th e s ubje c t of
academi c di shone s ty refl ect
mi ,.;c<l feelings.
One s tude nt said c hea tin g
happens all lhc Lime. The student
who agreed to be interviewed on
the condition that he not be
named said he wou ld not rule ou1

chcaling "if the opportunity was
staring me in the face ." Dut the
stude nt aJm illed cheating was
wrong. "I guess my tl1cory is we
arc here fo r an education, and we
arc pay in g a big ' pr ice for it.
People w ho chea1 arc o nl y
screwing themselves out of what
U1cy arc pay int; for."
Anot her student said it would
be frightening 10 be opcralc<l on
by someone who cheated his or
her way through medical school
Out 1h is hm; h:,ppcncd.
Janet Woc:x.lard, SCS a.'-soc iatl
professor of hiology, was shocked
to go ID the Un iversi ty of
Colorado-Denver medical facil ity
and <liscover a man who had
chcatc<l his way through a college
chetnis1ry cla ss now is a
physician work ing as a resi<lcnt
on campus. "Can you imagine

See Survey/Page 15

"Any freshmen who come
here, I could get them an 'A'
in their first 12 credits
without going to class. "
- admitted SCS cheater
the class. During tests, he p:,sitioncd himself to cheat.
"After the first test, you just hope you get a good
grade," be said. "Otherwise, you pick a new guy."
Cheating bas served Joel well. Joe l has a ' D'
average and a social life many studenL<; might envy.
He cheats in case his mind goes blank on test.<;, and
cheats to avoid studying. He admits knowing 1hat
cheating is wrong, but he claims he docs not feel
particularly bad about his secret.

See Cheaters/Page 14

cs instructors·', responsibility
rson.11 values.
ethics is a life
. and coll ege
Jevelop otlt!'s

BinJ
skill
is a
own

values change, and
n about acaJemic
1s, they will be less
mfront someon e
;aid. Stu<lents who
fo rt able
about
an
academic
: or are 100 timid to
1 for cheating need
J th e va lue o f

" Cheating is a
negative topic and
something p J ople
do not want to
hear about, but
' the
university
needs to communicate what they
value
to
the
students. "

-Lee Bird
assistant vice president
Stud~ t life and Development

;trategy arid research pl1>Ject for these original student-produced stories were
partial fulfillment of a mass communications course COMM 340, Advanced
ught by Michael Vadnle, professor.

1

photo lffuatration by Paul Middtntaedt
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Cheaters: From stealing to plagiarism, methods vary from Page 12
Joel and Ron cenainly arc nOI the only
SCS students who cheat. according 10 the
Unirtr.siry Chronicle survey conducted in
February.
Joe l's friend s have recommended
certain classes to him based on.how easy
it is to cbeaL He also has set up a signal
sys1em with some dishonest classmates
where one finger on a desk will represent
"A', two will represent 'B' and so on.
Ron has simply learned to study other
students· lest-taking habits... As the years
go by, you just know the test," Ron said.
"I could tell 10 people away if they were
writing •A, B, C or D' (on a mult_iple
choice test)."
In classes with machinC graded tests,
Ron said be would wait until others were
don e with their tes ts and go ask th e

professor a question. He would look at
graded test scores and answe rs on 1he
desk.
Although Joe l has never done it. his
fri ends will go to Kinko's Copies Center
to reduce an old version of a test 10 use as
a crib sheet. "I wouWn't ge t mad if I saw
some bo d y chea1ing," he sai d , 'Td
probably be cheating with them."
In high school, Joel stole tests ou1 of
bis teacher's office. If be can get his
hands on a test now, he will not hesitate
10 do it. 0n geography ICSts, Joel bas CUI
001 an entire map and put it under his
legs.
For a college research paper, Joel said
he used the high school research paper of
a friend . When he needs fi ve sources for
a paper, he will use eight sources, and

plagiari ze out of the three he did ' not
docum i: nt. Ron said he has never seen
anybody ge t ,;aught cheating on a tcs1,
but he knows pcOpl c who were
quest ioned about plagiarism on papers.
Those students were simply required IO
«-write the paper, Ron said.
Joel claims be is paying the price for
his dishonesty... I Still don't study. I'm
pretty much a procrastinator," he sa id .
"Now, I don' t know what the hell I'm
doing writing a research paper." But, he
has ne\'er been warned about cheating.
Professors do not really warn students
not to chem at the college leve l, he said.
" I think they just kind of assumed we
wouldn'1."
Unii•u.siry Chronicle surv ey resu lls
pl us commems of seasoned cheaters like

SOME RAPISTS USE LOADED WEAPONS.
OTHERS USE LOADED VICTIMS.

" I still don't"study,
I'm pretty much a
procrastinator.
Now, I don't know
what the hell I'm
doing writing a
research paper. "
- admitted cheater

Joel and Ron indicate that assumption is
clearly wrong.

Riverside Real Estate p~~. ·
. "tM !finest in stiJlent HousintJt •
Enjoy our superb. close locations; .close ·
to downtown and campus! No need to drive or
rideabusl Justrent 'from\151 •
__/

Single end double rooms avejlable in one, two,
thr86 and four bdrm. apartments and houses.
<.> Flll!B!basic cable
<.> locked rooms
&;:>

• <.>
<.>
MlSI rn11i~t~ ,lrl.'111 ~lr.l/1,1.~ · 11...}''n•,11."ljll.lint.1111.·eo;. ()ftt~l tho.,· ,e,., t.l11•i r,·K.·ti111s llrllnk ht•~)n' l
.,11.-11.·kirJK, l\tn 111: ,11,:m.. 111.11 ,111}' li111,,•,1 '"'IIMII k tn ~d•k 11, ~i\\' 111.'f l"<• l"l'!ll r,, .... ~ - , lnmk ,ir lk !I · ,r"~ 1,11'\'
II leit.u){ 11111n~ul,lc h .1· 11ri"'MI N,1 11 11.·.10~ ' "' At Kl no ,111 ~1W1" 11 11.•,111~ 1u, ,1~ l\l~I

I ,,i.n,i101,11111,r.,;i,l:AN u:,,0_1u s1:..'<UAi.,\S.~/\Ul.r I

heat, water, sewer
and garbage paid
laundry facilities
security

~

0

&.>

AIC, microwaves •
and dishwashers

<-> Garages, decks qn
some buildings

:~;;~;;;;;~284

CAMPUS PIA.A CE
is the place to be!

$169 $235
Eight great locations
1

253-9002 /
CAMPUS PLACE

• Micro

I DW

• AC I Blinds
• Private / Shared Rooms

• Mini Suites
• Quiet / Intercom Buildings
• Laundry / Parking

Rent the best!
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Survey:

Professor caught nine students cheating, well above the av~rage

how I felt when I saw him'!" s he :L~ketl.
"What if he had cheatctl his way U1rough
everything he ditl?"
S tatis ti cs a nti inciden 1s he re and
elsewhere rc n cc t a growin g national
awareness of academic tlishoncsty.
"Acatlemic chcai in g is consitlcrcd a
sign ificant prob lem because of it s
frequ ency, and because it interferes wiU1
conve ntional learn ing and eval uati on
processes," wm1e James W. Michaels and
Tcrance D. M ie the in Social Science
Quarterly. "Academic cheating is similar
to a variety of other types of dev iant or
crim ina l hehavior in that the behavior
offe rs th e opportunit y for ga in
accompanied hy the risk of punishment."
According to Mich aels and Mie1he,
ch eatin g is a learned behavior, with
rcwan.Js anti Cos ts . .. Contra ry to the
portrayal of cheating as deviant behavior
... the results of this study also suggest
that cheating may be a nonnative means
of achieving higher grac.les," they wrote.
A study hy G. Sykes and D. Mat1.a in
the Journal of Soc:ia/ Psychology reveals
that women are j ust as likely to cheat as
m en , but they try to ju s ti fy it a nti
commonly blam e th e ir in s tructors.
Another :,; tu dy indica tes Ty pe A
personalities cheat more th an Type Bs.
According to Psycho logical Reports,
Type A scorers may use mher means of
a chieving s uccess "w he n the ir
expectations cannot be met by putting
forth greater effort." Type A pe~nalities
a rc c haracteri zed b y ex trem es o f
impatience, aggressivenes.~, hostility and
high compct it.ivencss, they wrolc. Type

Ds arc generally less driven.
Chea1i ng is not hin g new to SCS
faculty am.I adm inis1ra1ors.
O ne SCS professor rece ntl y caught
nine stutlent.s cheat.ing on an essay lest i1,
a class of more than 30 stutlents. Their
answers were identical, but they shou ld
1101 h..avc been . Their tes ts were a ll a
differe nt veri;ion . After d iscovering the
chea1ing, the professor gave a one-hour
e thics lec t ure. He dh.tn · t fail the se
s tudents, but he has usetl that fonn of
pu11i'ihmc111 several times in lhe past.
Thi :,; profe ssor sah.1 he e ncoun ters a
cheater about once every two quarters.
" It makes me mad. I feel like I' m an
egghead provider and a babysitter," he
said. "It's a publicly subsidized seat the
student is silting in. It's such a waste of
time and money. Why would you go to
school 10 chear?" Like other professors
conlacled, be is considering toughening
bis academic dishonesty policy.
Ra y Merritt, SCS dean o f soc ial
sc ie nces, dealt wi th cheaters severa l
times in hi s leaching career. His greatest
enemy is plagiarism.
" Plagiarism is the most serious crime
that can be commillcd," Merrit said. "It is
th e process of s teali ng knowledge."
Plagiarism is a crit.ical problem because it
Sleals the most im port ant part o f the
educat.ion process - original thought. If
studenl~ do not think it is wrong, they arc
taking th e mos t important p art o f
education for granted, he said.
Like many educators, Merritt does not
make an effort to police cheating. 'This
dean does not go around aml tell people

what 10 du ," he sa id . " I llon ' t make
pronouncements . You have a lot of
frccllom here." lie :,;:Uc.I he wuulc.l rather
try to create a climate 1h:u encourages
original ·1hough1.
Barbara Grachek, vice pres ident for
Academic Affa irs, also has llcail wi1 h
c: hea 1ers. O ne inch.len t a yea r, on
ave rag e , is rc poncll to her. But :,; he
suspects cheating is much more common .
"'The h sue come:,; up so rarel y that it' s
not adllrc.,;.scd:· she saitl.
Many times stutlenl ~ du not know lhey
arc chea1ing. she said. If th ey t.lo not
know 1he rules. they are more likely to
brea k th em. In fac1. 1he major it y of
sludcnts have probably chea1ec.l. 'Tm not
sure 100 many people can stauc.l up anc.l
say they haven't cheatcll in one way or
another," Grachck at.lllell.

Reporting academic dishonesty
Acatlcmic c.li s hon es ty cases are
handletl by SCS Stuc.le n1 Life ant.I
Dc~lopmcnt.
This year two cases have gone to the
llepartmen1 ·s review boartl. One is
pending, lhe other has been resolved, s.1id
Lee Bird, asi;ista nt vice pre:-id ent for
S tude nt Life and Developme nt .
According to.J3i~ 5 percent of slullcnts
confron1ell wi th violating the academic
honesty cot.le admit to cheating.
But the number o f cases Bird secs
probably undcrrepresents
cheating
probl em. Few case s make it to the
review boar<.! because violations can be
bani.lied hy faculty or llerartments. ''Tile

scs·

from Page 12

faculty are U1c mastcn of the class," she
said.
When ca~es are reportc<.I. fairness must
prc.,;ide, Grachek said. "We have to have
due process, just lik e in our ju s tice
syi; te m ." Ampl e evitle nce mu sl be
available to convict someone of cheating.
.. It's not something I would ju st accuse
someone of withou1 ample evidence."
Dietl was responsible for rewriting the
Student Code of Conduct. She rewrote
the guillc lines in November. The code
was approved in December. Bird worked
close ly with Annette Wilson, s pec ial
assis1an1 to the presiden t, the Women's
Ccmer and S1udcnt Government
SCS' previous ccxle was vag ue and
<.lifficult to understand, Bird sail.I. and it
was her goal to clarify it. .. O ne of the
prime reasons for revising the code was
to define and tlescribe the previous
cot.le," she sail.I. "Some students don't
know what they arc walking into."
S tu dents may report acac.le mic
llishonesty by filling out a co de of
conduct fonn a t the Student Life and
Development office, Room 106, Atwootl
Memorial _s:enter. The fonn cannot be
s ubmitted anon ymo u sly .
Birt.I
investigates such reports.

(Research contributors: Jim
Boyle , Nancy Coughlin, Jamie
Fish , Tracey Kell y, Nancee
Maglstad, Shawn Neudauer, Brian
Perry, Mark Robinson and Tim
Yotter.)

Lutheran Student
FeUowship

HIGHPOINT

111 '

Eaoh apartment has:
• A microwave
• A dishwasher
• Heat and water paid
• Mint blinds
• Central air
• 1V and telephone hook-ups
• On-site building managers
• Intercom systems
• Security staff on site
• Free cable
• Plug-ins available

..•Why move it? Store it for free.
If you sign your lease for fall, you can leave your furniture and belongings in your apartment! It will all be there when get back in the fall .
You will only have to move ONE time for school next year!
..)

- special,
Pre-pay now for fall and get $25 off of your first
month's rent!

397 Third Ave S.
259-1577

r\. ~ou are alway~
I ~~ welcome.
Our worship time has changed!
Join us Wednesdays at 9:30 p.m.
Take a break from
your studies!

-~~
~

Tuesday evenings and Thursday
afternoons studies are also held .
Call for more information.
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Security coordinator takes on night shift tasks

accountable for their act.ions. he
said he realizes the fine s will not
a ll eviate the possess i o n of
alcohol on campu s a nd bike s
bein g locked 10 the wro ng
things. "Once individuals ·pay a
fine. it may work wilh som~. but
olhers will jus1 sec ii as a fine . It
will ha ve some impact. but it
w ill no 1 deter (1h e prob lems)
completely," he said.
Petrick said r iding bikes o n
campus sidewalk s and through
the mall between Atwood and
Stewan Hall is also in violmion .
of campus regu lations. The same
rules of the roods apply to bikes
as 10 motor \'Chicles.
The are abou t 40 bike racks
avai lable on campus arc rare ly
fil led. said Da\'e Lee. g rounds
a nd
roads
maint e nance
supervisor. ''The problem is that
people are not pulling their bikes
on racks," he said.
In additio n to limiting access
for handicapped students. Lee
said bikes locked o ut o f racks
cause problems during w inter
for maintenance equ ipmenl.
Gene GilchrisL vice president
fo r adminis trati ve affairs, said
no date is se1 for final decis ion
b1.y the President's Council.
The University of WisconsinS1ou 1 fine s he avily for
possession of a lcohol and bas
lessened its problem. SCS does
not allow possession of alcohol
a t an·y time. ll presently o nly
issues citations for violations.

by Traci Young
Security now has a night ow l
o n dut y to mo nit o r th e SCS
campus into the early hours.
Juli e Lund g re n starte d her
new job fl.fontlay as sh urit y
coordinato r of SCS Security and
Parking Operations.
Lundgrcn's main fun ction is
to s uppo rt s tud e nt secu rit y
officers. sa id MarJ.: Pe tri c k .
sec uri1 y di re c tor. She w ill
supervise 38 s1ude 111 office rs,
spccifi.::a lly those working the
second anti thirtl shifl s.
She w ill be on du ly from 6
p. m. to 2 a.m. "I li ke 1he
afternoon shif1." Lundgren sairJ.
" I 11ct more work accomplished
al night than in the morning."
Working the peak hours, she
will be available to respond to
crimes and in c iden ts in th e
re sidence hall s and buildings,
Petrick said.
The position has been vacant
since last April to save money,
Petrick said.
Lundgren will be involved in
seve ra l as pec ts
of 1hc
department. "S he w ill be
wearin g many ha ts," Pe tri ck
said.
She ·
will
c oordina te
educa1ional prog rams, Pe trick
said. These programs wi ll be
used t o teach fraternit ies.
sororities, residence halls or any
othe r organiza tions abou t

burgl:u-y p~vcnt ion, safety and
tips on being a good neighbor.
Ass istin g with investis ations
is another tas k of the secur it y
1.·oo rdinat or. T hi s incl ude s
inte rvie w in g vic 1ims anrJ the
s ubjec ts in qur:stion , Lundgren
said. "S he is a professio nal with
anothe r se t o f eyes a nd cars."
Petrick said.
Lundgren also will conduct
inspections of t.hc faci lities and
grounds.
S he s pent he r fir s t week
ge lling acquaintp d_ with th e
rJeparunent anrJ mee1mg facu lty
anrJ slaff. "There is delinitdy a
team spirit here." she said.
Lundgren also has spent time
ge ll ing fam iliar w ith the
buildin gs and ,grounds. She ha.<;
m e! wi th th e c aptain :rnd
offi cers in the SL Cloud Police
Dcpartmen1.
1
L und gr e n commutes from
Pl ymo uth. so s he hasn't had
much of a c hance to get fam iliar
with the St. Cloud area. But she
sai d s he ha s heard a lot of
posi tive comments about the
co~munity.
L und g re n plan s to tak e
class e s a t SCS. Being in a
co ll ege e nvi ronm ent differ s
from Lundgrcn's experience in a
criminal environme nt. A college
campu s has .mo re po s iti ve
surro undings. " I like working
a nd being a round peopl e,"
Lundgren said.

"t)'

1311 Sixt Ave. S.

· -verSl.

Four bedroom and two bedroom
apartments (double occupancy)
for fall, summer, winter and
spring quarters. Short term leases
All units include:
• Air conditioning

• Microwaves

• Carpeting
• Dishwasher

• Mini-blinds
• O/f-streetJ'arking

'---

Paul

Middle■ taedVpholo

Program Board Pres
Film,

el}fs.,,

Zoo Suit Aprtl 29. May l,7p.m. April 30. May 2, 9 p.m.
The Ballad ofGregorfD Cortez April 30. May 2 7 p.m .. April 29. May 1,9 p.m.
free admltlancc with SCS ID Atwood theatre
Con ce rt

w~~~-~l!.~~~~d!;.s~;i:.~~!,f

i'!i~~:~~

~~.~
tc
Food. arts and crafts sale. roving artists. annual Carp Classlc. volleyball tournament and
musical artists.

available!

Perionnancc 3 ~~-t ~ni~e:,~:c~~g8 any•ralnslte.
Sign by May 5 In AMC I 18. $ l g refundable deposit. Prizes to~ a warded to the top finls hers

Cosponsors UPB Concert Committee and Al's Music

• Location on bus line • Phone an TV jacks

Spotlight

12-month leases for fo ur-bedroom apts. 175/month.
Call for a showi ng! Tom 253-1898 or Amy 253-9381.

Open Mic-May 11 performance at Atwood Quany. Sign up by 3 p.m. May 3 In AMC I 18.
Students. faculty and staff welcome.
Spec ial Events
Coordinator's position open. ResponslblliUcs: Chair the committee which programs
actlvlticshomccomlng. winter week and Mississippi Music Fest. ApplicaUons due 4 :30 p.m ..
Aprtl 21 . Forms available In AMC Al 18.
Speakers Be r lice Beny, Scholar/comedienne. Ph.D In sociology and former
professor at Kent S tate University. Bcny. an award winner. has appeared on network 1V
and Is the hostess of her own talk show.

--,0r ' rv

7
8
con~~u~rf:~~:
~~e~huc.
Tickcts available In Atwood A 118.
ProfeNor Mea.fln W. Mariam. "U.S. Polle:, Toward the Born of AfricL " Dr. Mariam
Is lhe chairman or the Ethiopian Human Rlghts Council. He will discuss the s ituations In
DJ lbouU. Ethiopia and Somalia.
3 p.m. Tuesday, May 4 , 1993. Atwood Ballroom. Frca with SCS I.D.
Litenuy Arts Amer1can lndlan 's ContrtbuUons to Modem World
by J ack Weatherford. author of l ndfan Givers and Nartve Roots Thursday April 29.
Bookslgnlng/reception: 4:30 p.m. lo 6 p.m. AMC Theatre Lounge.
Presentation: 6:30 p.m. AMC Voyageur Room.
Free tickets available In Alwood, Al 18.
Cosponsors: UPB Literary Arts Committee a nd the SCS Bookstore
Outings/Rec. Bike Affair for Children . Proceeds go to SCS Chlld Care Center for
playground equipment. Ride the 25 rnlle bike route May I. Ra.lndate-May 8. Rcglst.raUon I
a.m. to 11 a.m.. S5 donation. Cosponsored by UPB Outings/rec., Recreation 233. Granite City
Schwinn and Bcmlck's Pepsi All Sport.
Vi!!ual Arte RC?~otie pain tin~ by Tin, ,~mlenon. 0 ni;oiug til May 7 AMC Gallery.
L , Sculplures by Ehzahe th Crawford oni;omg til hfoy l7, AMC Ballroom Diaplay Casee .

Single su~mer rentals $100!

/p'..:ri~A;':t~s~t!s~~ H~~. ~~t~FifJI)
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,, edken - Reconditioning
hair and scalp including
nd style

'

$19.
S19.
S13.
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$26

Cosmetology careers
Toursdally•Classe,lll
253-4222

f
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Julie Lundgren Is the new SCS security coordinator. She
has many tasks, including aiding In investigations.

UPB Office: Atwood Al 18, 2 55 -2205

UPB Hours: Monday · Frlday
,:

8 a.m. - 4:30 p .m .
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Everyone
knows someone with
diabetes.
1hir,,1. c, 11l'IIIC lumgcr.

F1111rll'\.'111 11 illi1111 /\ n1l·rkan..;

frl'qm: nt i111i.· t: ti1m ..;

living with diahclcs.
U11fortun;11ely. monthan half tlo 1101 know
they have ii bcrnusc
diabe tes can strike
;ire

ur hlurrct.1 visi,m .
fo r d iabe tes. eve ry
day rci.ca n.: h

silent ly. Many will
lirs1 learn aboul
<l iabcte.'- when they
al'l' treated for one
of ils i.:omplic,11 iuns
- kidney di.<.casc.

bring s hope .
The American
Diahctes
Assodalinn i., f
the nalion',;;

leadl.'r in the
fi ght against
d i.ihetC"- fu nding
re...l~arch.
cUm:ation a nd
patient "L'n·iL·cs .

hli ndm.•si..
a 111 put;1ti<111. hcm1

db:easc or stmkc.
Know 1hc early w:1m-

: ;.~1:i,t:~.~:·,~:::~~nl
14 million reasons
to find a cure.

A

American
Diabetes
. Association.

Until th ere's a cure, there's the American Diabetes Association.

No.means No.
Not now means
no. I have a
boy/girlfriend means
no. Maybe later
means no. No thanks
means no. You're
not my type means
no. $#@!! off means
no. I'd rather be
alone right now
means no. I really
like you but...means
no. Let's just go to
sleep means no. I'm
not sure means no.
You've/I've been
drinking means no.
Silence means no.

DATE RAPE:
Not

understanding
no.

FAS

17
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s he said . Jo ;rnue Kane, SCS
~ ampus Drug Program dircclor,
es1ima1es tha t 10 pe rce nl of
co ll ege
s t uden ts
d rin k
excessively. However, few seek
help, she said .
FAS is ca used by heavy
drink ing <luring pregnancy (fi \·e
or more drinks a day). However,
sludics indicate that even one or
two drinks a week can increase
t he c ha nce of s ti ll bi rt h and
miscarriage <luring any time of
preg na ncy. C hil <l ren a lso can
s uffe r from Fe tal Alco ho l
Effec ts, which incl ude lowe r
inte lli ge nce quo li e nt, slowed
fc 1:il growth, and increased risk
of
he haviorn l
di sorders .
Accord ing to llcallh and l-l um.1n
Se rvices, for every baby born
wi1 h fu ll -blown FAS, IO o th ers
suffer from FAE.
With the growing awareness
of FAS aml FAE, the SCS special
educat ion dcp:u"tmcnt is teaching
fu ture teachers how to deal with
the affec ted ch il d ren. T h is
ins truct ion is a part o f a class'
called "Medical pcrspcc1ivcs fur
the classroom," said Joan Bigler,
SCS special etlucation profes.c:.or.
__.
"We arc more aware of FAS
and FAE than we were even five
years ago," Bigler said. "We are
see ing it for what ii is." These
c hil dre n
require
hi g hl y
s1ruc tured education wi lh close
supervision, she said.
Th e
s pecia l
educa ti o n
de pa rt men t a lso in s tru c 1s
1cad1crs of older ch ildren to st.'U1
early on educating child ren on
how lo prcveni alco bol-rcla1ed
bi rth defec ls, Bi g le r said .
Children with p.., rents who abuse
alcohol arc at risk o f developing
alco ho l
prob le ms
and
pmlifrr.uing FAS, she sairJ .

Acl-tiEvE YouR PEAk POTENTiAl
iNTHE FiEld of LAw.

With a 4 year college degree, you can begin working in the
fastest growing profession - paralegal
in bJSI 5 months• Approved by !he Ame rican Bar Association

: ~r:~!~~i~ ~!~~~~~~~~~~~=t~~::e
• Includes a 100 hou r intems hip

New Sessions Begin in April, June & September

ca1vg:/,ac1~;:,'f:r:;eo 1-800-848-0550

D

Law·=>

D Please provide information on the paralegal profession.
Please send lree video "Your Career In

Name _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

Address _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

~

IIl!l!ai

~:~8 ______

Zip _ _

DE~~i9!~~;""1

~~:;~ation Date

Age - -

°i~~
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Halenbeck Apartments
Now renting for summer and fall, 93!
Pick out your own large, private room in our beautiful 4·
bedrooml2-bath apartments at Fifth Ave. and 11th St S.

nos•
SJJO•
SJJO•

SJJt•
FrMldWI

SJ.ti•

'fft'llffudl...,. kr!'l~ti.lcd(ll•
~~nt1n-iht:uj'l1.ric
14dl.1.sn;tn;Wtd.-d~ICl'!i - --

- Free cable TV
· Storage available
- Dishwashers available - OH-street parking
- Coin laundry
· No application fee
- Air conditioning
- Keyed bedroom locks
- Very close to SGS and Halenbeck Hall
- Convenience store next door
· Quiet, well managed building
- Individual leases ·

Reul n ~paciu us apa1·tmenl that is close lo
campus with ceiling fans, mini-blinds, offs lnct parking, heat and water paid for only
$215 a month.

$99/ person/ month --June, July, August
$213 /person/ month: Sept. thru May
Summer Only or Entire School Year

Council Tr.Ml

Full of ouEsTioNs Abour
wltERE ro livE?
CiNNAMON RidGE ltAs rltE ANSWER.

.

253-0$98

More info? 259-0977

Now Renting
FREE PARKING!
FREE CABLE!
,a:, Classic 500
:;;;;;; Bridgeview West

:;;;;;; Bridgeview South
..:>

River Ridge

Call today!
259-0063 or
654-3590
2 11 S. Fifth Ave., Suilc 3
St C luuU

Student
Discount
20% off on all photo paper, chemicals
and dark room supplies and all color
and black and white film.
CHEC!( OUR PRICES.
We also have camera rentals.
One - hour film processing and
enJargements.
Limited supplies at the ea.st side store

59 Min. Phot9
64 S. 33rd Ave.
255-0027

59 Min. Photo
IOI S.E. Lincoln Ave.
259-0027

ThePrudentlal
SALES/MARKETJN
FIELD MANAGEMENT
INTERN POSITION
Twin Cities opport uni ty/
A Nationa l Program
To qualify for our 24•month
management training
program, you must"havc:
• A 4-ycar college deg~,
preferably in business,
marketing o r education
• Either 2+ years full•
time, post-college work/
military expericnce or...
... :i graduate degree, an
MBA, tl'aching and/or
s ales background is a p lus.
Send risumH to:
Thoma!' P. Burns, CLU, C hFC
~ nual Manager
Suite 1000, lnlerchange Tower
600 S. Highway 169
St. louls Park, Minn. 554;:6

Some day, all this will be yours.
That day is here.
University Chronicle's editor is passi ng the
torch , but there's no one to pass it to. Who will be
the new editor of University Chronicle! It could be
you!
Apply to be University Chronicle's editor.
Experience in news writing, editing and Macintosh
computer use is preferred .
Other positions also are opening after this
quarter, including: advertising manager, advertising
representatives, business manager, accountant an~section editors.
~
Stop at the Chronicle office in 13 Stewart
Hall for more information, or call 255-4086.
Applications for editor are due in the
Chronicle office by April 29 at 4 p.m.
Applications for advertising manager, business
manager or accountant are due by May 3 at 4 p.m.

_fCJ!RQ..NJ.(Jj
Get the experience that can work for you.
(before University Chronicle.)

(after University Chronicle.)
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Sex, lies and _sales
by Tracey Kelly
Diversions editor

txwds wilh ads Lhat would be
used for reference during a
survey. The survey was
The article is about healthy
distributed 10 over 200 s1udents
summer recipes. but apples and
in Atwood Memorial Center,
bananas take a backseat to the · and asked Lhese questions:
chesty model culling lemons in
"What do you feel when you
her ling~rie.
see these pictures?" ..How do
you feel women are JX)rtraycd in
This type of advertising may
these ads?," and "Do you feel
raise a laugh in some, and a
this is acceptable?" It aJso left
snarl in olhers.
room for comments.
This spring, five students
The ads on the JX)Sterboard
enrolled in women's studies 201
were from Spons Illustrated,
attempted to identify how
Self, Made11wiselle, A\•on sales
prevalent this type of
magazine and olhcrs. Women
advertisement is, and what
wore revealing swimsuits,
people's opinions of it are. The
lingerie, mud, and tight dresses.
topic focuse4 on how women
When women were
arc JX)rtrayed in national
accompanied by men in the ads,
magazine advertisements.
the men were typi'cal ly dressed
in business suits.
"You don't really reaJizc it
until you look for it," said
"It's inieresting 10 see what's
Angela Haney, teaching
assistant for women's studies
actually out there and what is
being shown," said Brett
201.
Haugen, SCS sophomore. "Not
everybody, but a lot of people
Students covered poster

might get the idea Lhai lhat is the
way women are. Nobody's that
perfect." he said. "Half of (the
ads are) just graphics.
._

;,;n,&•:nt•l§Hili
~
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Who controls
the front page?
ANALYSIS

Behind the Lens
Women generally said 1hat
the)' fe lt inadequa1e compared to
the photos. Men resJX>ndcd to
feeling excited, sexually
stimulated, amused, upset or
offended, according to the
report .
Males and females agreed that
the ads depicted women in
s1ercotypical and negative roles.
Several respondents labe led the
ads as "uashy~· Many also said
that Lhe models had nothing to
do with selling the products.
Whether people found the ads
acceptable or not depended in
most cases on the gender and
age of lhe respondents. ,
Although most people answered
the first two questions, several
See Survey/Page 21

by Tom Sorensen
Staff writer
Admittedly. I feel some
trepida1ion when talki ng
abouttexism. Like any male,
I would think that anything
from a masculine perspective
may be suspec1. considering
my gender is typicall y the
guill y pany. Howe\'er, I wish
10 bring to li£hl-an_wct of
this usually oven subject that
requires a bit more scrutiny.
Strangely enough. thi s is
sexism that has nolhing 10 do
with men. Or. to be more
preci se. men do not initiate
this form of sexism.
To work out this formu la
where men are not pan of the
equation, one need go no

furth er lhan the neighborhood
supennarket. When standing
in line a1 the check-out
counter, surrounded by
"women's" magazines, check
out the fro nt covers.
The structure of the
magazine 's cover is preuy
sua.ightforward. Usually it 's a
large cover photo. su£!9Unded
by catch phrases and short
se ntences, appropriately
cal led teasers, that make one
want to tum to articles inside.
The sole purpose of the from
page is m spark imercs110
buy the res1of the pages and
either take it home or, belier
yeL subscribe to the
magazine.
Here are some examples
from current C0\'Crs:
See Teasers/Page 20

Halenbeck houses the 'Big Top'

Marina Castro glided through
the air with grace and ease
In her hlgh~re routine.

Left, Sheba bravely leaps
through a ring of fire as part
of Helde and Condaancia's
animal act. Above , Marcella
Clement leads Moxie, a one
and a half ton elephant
through a routine where
Cle,:nent and the elephant
danced together.

The St. Cloud
community enjoyed
the sequins ·and stunts
of the Jose Kole
traveling circus when
they performed at
Halenbeck Hall on
Saturday and Sunday.
The
event
was
sponsored by the
Sartell Jaycees.

Photos by Paul Middlestaedt
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Teasers:

Women's magazines perpetuate same-sex sexism

Complttt Woman:

" According to these covers, women

"Exclusive? Se:it and men. They tell you
their deepest. lustiest desires." "Great
orgasms: Wby they don't have to be just
sweet memories." ..Secret sex! 1b rcc
women reveal why they want your man."
"Horoscope guide to help you shed

care only about sex, men, losing weight
and the perfect clothes.

pounds."

Glamour: ..A better butt. fast!" "We

one of the magazines, they were all
women. Women are responsible for this
mess.age being slapped onto the front

tried them all. Found! Your perfect
jeans!"

page.
Madtmoistllt: ..,s your breakfast
making you fat?" "Do-it•yourself se:it.

Try turning the tables. Could women
imagine being surrounded by "men's"
magazines that had such teasers as "What
keeps your women in bed," "How to
keep it up a few rounds more" and
"Women tell all aboot what partS of a
man tum them onr' Women would take
one look at guys with a "you pig" look
wrillen all over lbeir faces.

Satisfaction guaranteed."
These covers paint a pale picture of
wbal it is to be a woman. According to
these covers, women care only about sc:it,
men, losing weight and the perfect

clothes.
Excuse my male.-dominated brain, but
isn't that sexist?
Although an informal research, my
little jaunt into the magazines did go
beyond I.he co\.-er. I went straight to the
masthead where it lists publishers.,
edilOrs, all of the people who are in
charge of what goes into each magazine.
Wilb the exception of a,$fuall position in

"

didn't take into consideration how the
seJtes still communicate differently
amongst themselves. Although
"mankind" has been trying to "get in
touch" with themselves belier, it'll still
be a while before men see the ads,
"You've come a long way, S1ud."

Yes, I am aware that such topics are
discussed in men's magazines although
the magazines are much, much fewer in
number and are usually wrapped in blue
plastic because of I.he nude model on lhe
cover. (Ba~um cbing!)

Also, to be fair, many of these
magazines do not print on vanity alone.
In one magazine, I found an interesting
article offering an in-Oepth look at the
people in Clinton's new cabinet . Great!
But one has 10 keep in mind that those
thought-provoking articles don't end up
on the cover page ninety.five percent of
the time. Why? Would sales go down if
these magazines tried to appeal to a
woman ·s mind instead of her body? I
would have to venture a "yes," or things
would be different now.

Sorry, but it does lead to my ne:itt point.
This would be an imbalanced view if I

To further soil the issue, remember that
the from cover is usually as far as the

from page19--- - -

averagl! guy·St--cs of these magazines.
whether it 's in the supermarket or on a
woman's coffee table. If a guy wants to
try to sec how he can relate to women
better, he might look at the cover and
think, .. So this is what women 1alk to
each at.her about. This is what lhey really
are concerned with." If that magazine's
cover is all about breasts and boys, that's
all men will see. If he did open it up, it
would probably be straight to the articles
mentioned on the cover, going right by
the articles that prove that women are
more than shells.
Obviously, this doesn't give either sex
enough credit. Bolh sides are capable at
seeing a larger picture than the cover of
Cosmopolitan. But, I sti ll can't get
around the question of why? Why are
women publishers, editors and writers
choosing these 1opics to be the most
highlighted of their publications. Why
arc breasts, hair and the word "sex" the
first things you see on the front cover if
this is printed by and for women? Why?
Just keep those kind of questions in
mind the n!!J1.t time you're in I.he
supermarket. You're not just buying ink
and'pape.r, you're buying an image of
who yoU want to be. Make sure that
image fits.

COMIX ♦ OIRONIOE COMIX ♦ OIRONIOE COMIX ♦ OIRONIOE COMIX ♦ OIRONIOE COMIX ♦ OIRONIOE
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CUTS

!

COLOR

!
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,

PERMS

'2,

,~': ;:~
_,.,

TANNING

Sebastian • Tressa - Redken

Any Hair Coloring

($20 ,;.\in,mum Purchase)

$1 OFF Wet Cut ,or $2 OFF Style. Cut
Offer void with other speslak:-'Expircs May 31, 199j_
21 Birch St. W.
St. Joseph

619 Mall Germain
St. Cloud

Atwood Center

scs

251-4247
251-0137
''' 363-4535
L-------------------------------------------.

!
I

a r Salons

$4 OFF Our Best Perms
$4 OFF

I

,z~)1
~j

Need
Motorcycle
·--~~ Insurance?
~~ ! Call Hoffn,an
\.,U~

.

Insurance:

259-4024

We handle auto insurance for all
driving records and offer short-term
medical insurance.
After hours call: 252-9557
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Survey: 1rompage19-----third qucs1ion.
The comment section brought

out many different points of

view. Some respondents said

Haney was pleased with the
projccl's high response, and
believes that the portmyaJ of
women as sex object<; is
something that women need IO
confront. However, it is not

thal women were works of an
and should be viewed as such.
QI.hers said that the models used

exclusively a one gender

were unrealistic and had figures

problem. Doth men and women

impossible for the average
women to achieve. Some simply

need to change views of how
women should be portrayed in

wrote, "It's America."

advertising.

"I believe that sex sells, and
advertisers know it , and lhe
public accepts it," said Becky

Papenfuss, SCS junior. ..We let
ourselves be sex objects, we
retaliate against ii, but yet we

allow it. Young men are getting
their ideals from (these ads)."

This change in aui1ude needs
to carry over to lhe advertisers
as well. ··Maybe lhey don't see
it as being degrading," Haney
said. "Maybe we should be
~ducating them also."

Acting saves this romance
by Kathy Kelly
I' II be honest. I decided to
sec .. Denny & Joon .. because I
happen to be a sucker for a
good looking guy, espcci.i ll y
one wilh fabulous ha.ir.

Dul, the more that I became
immersed in lhe film , lhe more
lhe acting of Johnny Depp
impressed me. In fact, it was
the ac1ing of the leading ca~,
members lhat helped elevate
lhis film from what ii could
have been-a Harlequin sap \
shower.
The story revolves around the
relationship between Benny
(Aida.an Quinn) and his
clinically depressed sister Joon
(Mary Stuart Masterson).
Benny is having a difficult time
trying to balance his life, while
trying to find the time and
energy to W:e care of Joon.

her, but his sense of
responsibility to his on ly living
relative, and the gui lt tha~e
feels in comemplating such a
step forces him to refuse help.

It see ms thai some of his
p1.:ayers arc answered when Joon
wi ns his buddy"s bi1.arrc cousin
Sam ( Depp) in a poker game.
Defore long. Sam and Jocm
fall in love. his when Benny
find s 00 1 what has been going
on between the two that l oon's
fat e and consequently the fate of
both Sam and Denny must be
decided.
1be movie focuses on the
developing relationship be1ween
Sam and Joon . II would have
added to the depth of the film to
focu s more on Benny's s1n1gglc
to juggle his duties to his sister,
and to the reality of his dead·
end life.
The l}lOvic touched a bit on a
budding romance between
Buddy and a wailress (Juliane
Moore). but lhe chemistry
betwe.cn lhe two seemed forced,
and it was awkward 10 watch
them try 10 play ,,"we' re falling
in love." On the olhcr
1 'and. the
relationship between Sam and
Joon was sweet and both ac1ors
really worked well together.
Depp. despi1e his outrageous
charac1er, managed to keep a
sutxlucd perfonnance. H.e was
an exlremely likable and

sympathetic character. Quinn
was. as he is in most
performances. super. He is
definit ely an underrated acwr
who deserves much crcdi1.
Maslcrson also did a good
job, but there was really never a
sense of her charac1er. Joon was
probably the most difficult of
tJ1e three roles because she was
such a tom person. trying 10
keep control of her reality and
dealing with the guilt of her
illness. She did a good job. but
it didn't seem a.\ if she real ly
had a grasp on what her
reactions were supposed to be in
a given circumstance.
While film s of recent clays
have concentrated more on how
many people arc going to be
killed and how much tit is going
10 be seen in the ··1ove.. scene, it
is nice to see a film where the
·biggest excitement is,ri"ot
watch in g how many people shin
uncomfonably in their seats
when the whips and chains
come out.
Benny and Joon is a funn y,
entertaining. and emotional
movie. If you can hold off. it is
worth seeing at the buck-fifty
theater. But if you don' t want 10
wait lhai long, don't feel guilty
abou1 the money spent.

At last, an alternative
bookstore·for you!
Coming soon ... an
alternative to the SCS
bookstore.
Opening May 3,
next to
Kinko's Copy Center.

Campus Book & Supply offers:
• competitive prices
• huge selection of used books
•year-round buy-back
• SCS clothing & gift ite ms
• trade books
•school supplies
• art & e ngineering supplies
• dorm accessories
• class rings

I•
·

./
r------------,
1 Stop in within the first I
l two weeks and receive l
lI .10°/o off Il
1
I
I

all merchandise!
(excluding textbool<s)

L------------.1

CAMPUS BOOK
& SUPPLY

211 Fifth Ave. S.

1
I
I

255-0851

I

}CLASSIFIEDS
(/) Classifieds will not be accepted over the phone.
$ Classifieds price: Five words a line, Sl a line. Six words constitutes two lines, costing $2.
• Notices are free and run only if space allows.
O" Deadlines: Tuesday noon for Friday editions; Friday noon !or Tuesday editions.
• Classified ads can be purchased by visiting Room 13 Stewart Hall. Forms are just inside the door.
S AU classified ads must be prepaid unless an established credit is jilready in place.
1t Contact Tracey Foede at 255·2164 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. Monday through Friday for more infonnation.

1, 2, 3 & 4 bdrm apts & houses for
Summer or Fall. Close to campus.
Riverside Properties 251-94 18 or

251-8284.

t, 2, 3 & 4 bdrm s available !or
summer & fall. Just lhe right dstance from campus, on bu sline.
Sign a year's lease & get $50 olf
Septembe r rent!! Call Northern
Mgnt 255-9262.
1 & 2 BDR MS available now.
Utilities paid. 1 block from cam•
pus. 253-6168.
$15 + $15 + $15

-t-

S15 + $15

APT, EFFICIENCY, ROOMS
Summer Singles, $83/mo., utilities
paid. Fall Singles. $169/mo. 2
bdrm ap t & 1 bdrm elliciency.
Model College ol Hair Design. 20 1
8th Ave S. Kim / Arid-/, 253-4222.
APTS near Coborn's, SCSU. 2
bdrm units for 2 or 4 people. Heat
paid, A/C, free cable. Riverside
Mgmt 251·8284 or 251-9418.
AVAILABLE Spring Quarter: 4
bdrm unit close lo camp u s.
$190/mo. 252-9226.
AVAILABLE Summe r Only. 5
Bdrm house lor women. Central
ai r, laundry. mic ro. Excel Prop .
251-6005.

=

:~~:ir:~·th.E~!e:i:u~~ted~;
with a good, clean standard 1, 2,
3. or 4 bdrm apt.
Good
rates-period!! 255-9262.

AWESOME Summe r Sp ecials:
$75 to $ 11 0 per month . Free
cable, on-site laundry. dishwashers, A/C , volleyball courts. Call
Northern Mgnt, 255-9262.

1 BDRM & Efficiency apts. Close
to downtown & SCSU. Heat paid,
A/C. Riverside Mgnt, 251-8284.

BASEMENT Apt. Close lo SCSU.
Available Now! $320, ma ny
extras. Call in a.m., 251-8564.

1 BDRM .& l arg e elliciency apt.
available starting June. 259-9434.

BE close to SCSU in 4 bdrm apts.
Heat & cable paid. Oishwashars.
micros, A/C, parking & garages
avail. Excel Mgmt, 251~5.

1 BDRM Apt ( Benton Place):
Sublel May-Aug . or sign 6 mo.
lease. $340/mo. Tom 259-4040
or Julie 6~9022.

1 BDRM APT: move In 6-2-93, out
8-28-93, $250/mo. Private room In
2 bath apl, start $90'mo. aLmmer.
Stil Fall openings, S213/mo. Call
for details. 259-09n.

BEAT the ru sh!! Call now !or the
best sel8ction in su mme r & !all
housing. 4 bdrms & studios on 5th
& 6th Aves. EXCEL. 251-6005.
•••••BEST locatlonl Many more
amenllles than any other building
across from campus! Exceptional
Service! 253-0no Char1amaln.

2 & 3 Bdrm Apt in house, 3 blocks
to campu s. No pets. Parking.

2~5340.

-••BEST value, Best buy... Come
see the Char1amaln advantages!
The smart choice! 253-0TT0 look.

2 & 3 Bdrm Apts In housa. 7th
Ave. Available Sept 1. 654-0306.

2 & 3 Bdrm Apts, summer & !all.
Allan Stellmach 253-3488 or 251•
1010 Casile Realty.
2 & 4 Bdrms for Spring. We
incl ud e electric, wate r, heat,
garbage & basic cable. low
Summer rent Close to campus.
Call Garrett at 252-2513.
.... ; $3 MOVE !or whirlpool spa,

balconies, stylish design & extra
laundry facilities! Exceptionally
ca red for residents & building!
Char1amain. Take a look! 2530770.
4 BDRM Apts on 5th & 6th Aves.
Free cable, dishwash'ers, micro,
A/C. EXC EL Properties, 251-

6005.
4 BDRM un its In h o uses near
SCSU renting summer & !all. Heat
paid, parking avail., large single
rooms. Call Gordon 259-1121.
710 APTS near camPIJs; summer•
faD, 12 month lease; 3 bdrm newly
redecorated. Call 255-0'850.

r--',
816 7th Av, S. Priva te bdrms
available in 11 bdrm house .
Kitchen appliances & bath on all 3
floors. Utilities paid. Reserved
parking. summer $99, Fall $165$180. SM&M 253-1100.

.

BRIDGEPORT: Close lo campus.
Slngle rooms. Clean, quiet ,
microwave, laundry, parking. Heat
& basic cable paid. Now renting
!o r su mmer & !all.
Results
Proper.lY Mgmt 253-09 10.
CAMPUS close, n ewer priva t e
room in 4 Bdrm. $179 & up. 251·
0525.
CAMPUS Place Apts: Fall, 4 bdrm
apts, $215/monlh/person. Private
bdrm. Rent tfle best! Call for full
details, 253-9002.
CAMPUS Place Apts: Fall, shared
bdrm , $169 each. Heal, water,
dishwashe r,
A/C,
blinds,
microwave. 253-9002.
CAMPUS Place SUites: Summer,
$125/mo. Fall, $235/mo. Heat,
electric, A/C, own microwave,
minifrid ge in room. Quiet bldgs.
253-9002.
CAMPUS Quarters now leasing
for summer & next year. Yearly
rates availa ble . 4 bdrm units
Include heat, dishwasher, A/C,
microwave, blim;ts. Close to campus: 575 - 7th St. So. 252-9226.
CASTLE APTS near campus;
summer•la!f, 12 month lease; 1, 2,
3 , 4 bdrms. Cal 255-0850 or 253·

9096.

.. . . . C LEAN ..
Cared
l or. ..
Conside rate ... Quiel. .. Quality ...
Call Charlamain , 253-0770.
CLOSE to campus. Summer rent•
ing $100/mo. + Electric. Clean,
security, parking available. Call
255-2405.
COLLEGE Square Apts • 4 bdrm
apts, $179-$235, $300 Summer
Qtr. Close. 252-1726.
COLLEGEVIEW Apts. Private
bdrms
in
4 Bdrm
apts .
Dishwasher, mic rowave, blinds,
lree cabl e. Summ e r $99, Fall
$209. Riverside Mgmt. 251-8284.
CONVERTED hotel.• Private room
starting at $140/mo. 3 mo. leases
available. Apt. Finders 259-4051.
..... DISTINCTIVELY designed ...
Char1amain! 253-0770.
... ECLIPSE Industries, Inc .
Summer $115, $189-$250. EH,tl
and 4 bdrm s. Ab solutely b est
deals! 259-4841.
... EFACIENCY apts. A/C, uti~ties
paid , $250 winter & spring .
Summer Special $150! 259-4841.
EXCELJent selection , EXCELJent
service, EXCEUenl loc:atlons with
EXC EL Prop. Mgmt. 4 bdrm apts,
avail. summer & fall, also need l's
& 2's, Male & Female In 4 bdrm
apts. 25 1-6005.
FEMALE: 2 & 3 bdrm apts. For
summer & fall. AU single rooms,
utilitl.es p aid, lau ndry, pa rking,
clean, quiet. 253-0451.
FEMALE / MALE rooms: clean,
quiet, close, parking. Must see.
251-2116.
FEMALE non-smoker subleaser
needed! 93.94 sc hool year.
Utilities Included. Loaded apt.
near campus. Parking included.
$249/mo., negotiable discount.
Contact Amy, 654-8789.
FEMALE. Private room across
s treet from campus. Newe r 4
Bdrm. 251-0525.
FEMALE summer singles, quiet,
utilities paid, parking, $79/mo.
253-0451.
FEMALE to share 2 bdrm apt. with
quiet non-smoker for 93.94 year.
Utilities paid. 253-0451.
FEMALE to share house. Utilities
incl uded . $11 0 , many extras.
Closa to SCSU. Call irl a.m., 25 1·

8564.
ANO a cool pool & a hot tenni s
court with great summer discounts! Apartment Flrtders, 2594051.
FOR RENT: Summer. Neat, newly
remodeled house, 1 block from
cam pu s. 5 bdrms, $100/mo.
Doubles or sinijes. Women Only.
Lots ol parking. Mark 531-0422.
FOR the budget mi nded. West
campu s, 4 bdrm apts, heat & cable
paid, laundry, parking, micro, A/C,

~ ecently updated, locked entry.
25 1-6005.
FOUR GREAT LOCATIONS!
1, 2. 3, 4 bdrms available . $50 olf
12 month lease. Options: A/C, bal•
conies. rrae basic cable, volleyball
court, tennis coul1, swimming pool.
Cati Northern Mgml, 255·9262.
FREE RENT!
Includes heal,IWater & garbage. 1,
2, 3, 4 bdrms available. Walking
distance to SCSU. Rent now, we'll
show you how! Northern Mgmt,
255-9262.

-

FULL House Rental: 1 person
needed. Andy, 656-07~.
GROUP Rate s - Newer 4 bdrm
apts. Campus close, security,
clean. 251-0525.
HELP! Female subleaser needed
for Spring Otr. Private room In 4
bdrm apt. Contact Amy 253-9381,
or Tom 253-1898 leave message.
HOUSES! Good to above average
condition. Great locations. Also, 14 bdrm apl. houses. Dan 2559163.
HOUSES for fall. 7 ,8, & 9 bdrm
houses. 1--4 bdrm apts. Dan 2559163.
HOUSES for summer only! 2-9
bdrm houses. Al so, 1·4 bdrfn apts.
In houses. Good locallons. Dan
255-9163.
LARGE 1 Bdrm Apt. Great for 2
people .
$300/ mo. Su_mmer;
$360/mo. Fall. 627 7th Ave S.
Also single room avallable summer & !all. 253-1610.
LARGE 2 Bdrm Apt for 4 fem ales.
Dishwasher, m icro. Located In
house. Avail. June 1. 255-9497.

"""NEEO your own room & open
to sharing an apl? Check out the
possibililies! We will put you in
touch with others looking to share
an a pl. Ta lk to you r po te ntial
roommate s lirst, then ... Rent at
simply lhe besl! ... This summer &
next schoolyear... C h a rl amain!
253-0770.
NICE, newer 4 bdrm . 12 mo., 9
mo., 6 mo. teases available for fall.
259-9673.

~-~:~e~e~~r~~~~~o

::~d~:g~
offe rs s undecks / b alconi es,
whirlpo ols, hot tub spa, h ealed
garages , distinctive design ... ANO
va lues you r re sidency like ..
Char1amalnl Look al us, call to set
a time, then decide where yo ur
best value Is. 253-0770.
NORTH Campus: 1, 3 & 4 bdrm
units with decks, dishwashers, 1•
1/2 baths, laundry, security. Heat
paid. Close to campus. Garages,
parking. Results Property Mgmt
253-0910.
NOWI
Priva te bdrm , $1 80.
Shared
bdrm ,
$ 125-$150.
Summer bdrm, $99. Living room,
kitchen, laundry. Val 251-8461,
252-1619.
NOW renting l o r Summer,
$99/monthl 259-9673.
OAKS APTS. We have the best
value ln town. Call 253-4422.
OLYMPIC I.
4 bdrm a pt s In newer security
bldg . Bllnds , m icrowave, dish•
washer, Individual phone & cable
hook-ups, laundry, heat Is paid.
Great summer & !all rates. Call
NOW lor avallabrnty1 SM & M 2531100.

·····LOCATION!
Loca l lonl
Location! One ol lhe closes t lo
classes , d eli/gas ac ro ss the
str eet.. .
Call
253- 0770
Charlamain.

OLYMPIC II. Private rooms near
Ice arena. 2 baths, dshwasher,
basic cable & heat paid. Garages,
parking, carports. Renting summer & !al l. Re sult s Pro p erty
Mgmt, 253-0910.

..... LOOK & compare! It's th e
only way to make a wise choice.
See Charlamain. 253-0770 .

PARK South Apts • 1311 6th Ave
S. 4 bdrm & 2 bdrm apts (double
occupancy) for summer, !all, winter

LOOKING for something unique in
student housing? Quiel, ac ro ss
street from campus. All utilitles
paid Incl. cable, Starting at $175.
Express Rentals 255-1810.

!/~~~~=7i;s$1;~;:::es~:
gle. All units are complete, secure
& clean. No hidden costs. Call for
showing : Tom 253-1898, Amy
253-9381. Please leave a mes•
sage.
•

M & M Apts, now renting for summer & fall, 4 bdrm apts. 259-9434.
MALE rooms: clean & quiet. 2512116.
MANY CHOICESIII
Mgmt, 251-1814.

Campus

MATURE mal e to share large
house. 5 min. drive from SCSU.
Busline. Everything Included! Call
253-5787.
METROVIEW. Large singles In 2
& 3 bdrm apts: decks, dishwasher,
microwave, fr ee cable, security.
Riverside Mgml 251-9418.

•••••QUALITY & care you can
depend on at Char1amalnl 253·
0770.
REAL DEALS! DW, Micro, AJC,
heat, cable tv paid. $99 summer,
$219 lall . Express Rentals 255·
1810. Ask about our free rent loI·
!Ory!
ROOMMATES NEEDED
Summer or Fall, private & shared
rooms avallable. Great SE locac•
lion. Best rates around town. Call
now255-9262.
ROOMS: clean, close, WF. 2512116.
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SAVE $$$ Sha r e a room.
Available June, large 2 bdrm apt.
tor 4 females. In quiet hou se.
Great
rates.
Dishwasher,
microwave, lots ol closets. 2ss.
9497.
SAVE on those ridiculous Electric
Bill s! Fall ren t Includes : cable,
electric, heat, water, garbage, volleyball, dishwasher.
West
Campus Aplsl Call Garrell: at 2S2·
2513.
0000 •SAY you need privacy?
How
about your own room, the largest
around campus with TV connec•
tion, telephone connectlon, privacy
keyed locks, mlnlblinds, abundant
closet space?? See lor yourself]
Call Char1amaln 253-0no.

SINGLES : $115 Summer, $185
Fall. Utilltles paid. 2S1·8895 or
25J.7222.
..... SOPHISTICATED Style ..
Char1amalnl 253-0no.
SOUTHVIEW Apts: 2 bdrm units

for 2, 3, or 4 people. Near SCSU.
Heat paid , A/C, free cable.
Riverside Mgmt 2S1·9418 or 2518284.
SPACIOUS 4 bdrm apts, $215/mo.
Off-street parking avail. Cinnamon
Ridge. 253-0398.
STATEVIEW: 1 block from campus. Slngle rooms. Laundry,
parking, basic cable & heat paid.
Now renting for summer & lall.
Results Property Mgmt 253-0910.

SUMMER Houses & Apt. Houses.
Many selections. Dan 255-9163.
SUMMER Housing . Rooms In
houses _as low es $90. 25!,-9497.
SUMMER ONLY! 1 bdrm apt in
house. No pets . $190/mo.
Parking, laundry.
SUMMER
ONLY! 253-5340.
SUMMER Rental !or women, two '
4 bdrm units in house. Close to
ca mpus .
Newly remod eled.
$100/mo. Incl. utilities, parking.
Bryan 656--0083.
-• .. SUMMER'S best value in 1, 2.
3 & 4 bdrm apts available for sum-marl Only 4 bdrm apts for tall.
Just a few available! Call today.
Chariamaln 253-0no.
-• .. " THE finest 4 bedroom apts!·
•Across from campus!• ·Largest
rooms.~ •stylish privacy design."
"Take a look ... heeeere before you
renl anywhere!· Simply the besl!
01 course it's ... Char1amain! 253--

ono.

TIRED of roommates? All utilitie/
paid. Located on 5th Ave. Private
bath. Express Rentals 255-1 81 0.
UNIVERSITY North. 3 & 4 bdrm
apts. Decks. Dishwas h ers.
Microwaves. Blinds. Free cable.
A/£. Security. Riverside Mgmt.
251-8284.

STOP! , Do not pass up this opportunity... Go directly to Campus
Mgmt. Call 251-1814.

UNIVERSITY West II. Ideal loca-tlon. Elllciency & 4 bdrm unHs
close to SCSU. Garages, parking,
security. Heat & basic cable paid.
Results Property Mgmt 253-0910.

STUDIO Apts avail. summer. Also
1 bdrm apt near SCSU. Micro,
A/C, off-street parking. EXCEL,
25H300S.

WINDSOR We\t: 4 bdrm, some bi·
level units. Heat, water, besic
cable paid . Quiet. Results
Property Mgmt, 253-0910.

..... STYLED specifically for 4
people. Our large 3 room bath
(bay room / vanity room / toiletry
room) offers privacy & plenty ol
space lor everyone ... Char1amaln!
253-0no.
SUBLEASE DEALS - Negotiable,
complete 4 bdrm or singles.
Campus close. 251-0525.
SUBLEASERS
Nl;:EDED:
Openings available in several 4
bdrm townhomes, lor Winier &/or
Spring Qtrs . University Village
Townhomes, 252-2633.
SUMMER / FAU. Single rooms In
Fraternity house. Rent $100/$200.
428 7th Aves. 654-6010.
SUMMER & Falt: 4 bdrm apt, private
room,
double bath,
microwave, central air, cable, parkIng & garages, laundry. 253-1320,
253-1838,

,1

bldg. 253-9002.

SUMMER: Campus Place Apts.
$99/mo. for private bdrm. All
amenities. Great location. Quiet

CANOE TRIPS ELY, MN
Cell or write tor lree brochure.
Boundary
Wale rs
Canoe
Outlitters. BoX"447 , Ely, MN
5573 1. 1-800-544-7736.

(Hawaii, Mexico, the Caribbean.
etc.) Holiday, Summer & Career
employment available. No experience necessary. For program call
1-206-634-0468 ex1. C5681.

CHUCK'S Barber Shop. 2 bar•
bars, all cuts. Walk-ins or appls.
2S1·7270. 9 Wilson SE. Special
$S.50. "R.0.T.C. / Guard hdqlrs.

EASY WORK! Excellent Pay!
Assemble products al home. Call
toll free 1·800-467-S566 ext. 1731.

COMPUTERIZED secretarial service, pick up/delivery. Typing of
term papers, the ses, resumes.
Nancy Fenton 263--329 1.
EUROPE this summer? Jet there
anylime lor only $169 from East
Coast, $229 from Midwest (when
available). AIRHlTCH (r) 212·8642000.
IMMIGRATION ATTY. Mark Frey,
1-653-9920.
PREGNANT? Free pregnancy
testing with immediate results at
the SI. Cloud Crisis Pregnancy
Center. Call 612-2S3-1962 24 hrs.
a day. 400 East SL Germain St.,
Suite 205, St. Cloud.
PROFESSIONAL typing using
laser printer. Call Lori at 253·
5266.

GET a jump on Summer empk>yment. We have challenging, wellpaying positions in Telefundraising
& Telesales star1ing now! II you're
honest and dedicated, and are
inleresled in expanding your communication and negotiation skills in
a professional environment energized by people, then we wanl to
talk with you! Work evenings and
Saturdays, and take act-.,antage of
the SUMY days ahead! Call 2595206 to apply.
HELP WANTED: St. Cloud & Sauk
Rapids Taco John's. Days &
nights available. Pleasa apply in
person.
IF your j ob sucks ... Ca l l ME!
Looking !or 1S hardworking stu•
dents to make $ 1,880/ mo .
Resume experience, contacts for
career placement. Southweslem
Co. 656-0536.

TYPING & WORD PROCESSING.
Term papers, theses, resumes, let•
ters, etc. Lener Quality. Draft &
final copy. Fast service, reason•
~~1e_;a~e1s~
II Atice 259-1040 or

NEW STOJ3E seeks PT & FT
clerks. Prefer book or retail experience. Apply in person: Campus
Book & Supply, 211 5th Ave S, St.
Cloud.

TYPING SERVICE:
Martina 253--0825.

PART-TIME Deli WorktJr, nites &
weekends. Apply at Hemsing's
Deli, 30 5th Ave S. Immediate
opening.

Contact

WANTED • Vocalist for original
band. Plethora of influences
Inducing old Replacements & Soul
Asylum. Goo Goo Dolls, Pixies.
All plus a touch of Hendrix & S.
Vaug'ln. Guitar knowledge would
be grand. Michael 255-3743.

WOMEN: Cheap singles In houses. Summer $80-$95/mo. 251·

SELL coupon booklets, eam $3
per book. Work at own pace. Call
Ron or Chris 654-6594.
SUMMER CAMP near Brainerd
needs staff. Boys Camp June i4 August 2, Girts Camp August 4 •
20. II Interested call 612-73i1166.

6005.
WOMEN - house to share: 1 blodc
from campus. Remodeled. Must
see. Laundry fa cilities, ulllllles
paid. Evenings 252-9413, Days
267-0773.
WOMEN: nice home, 8 bdrms.
Laundry, parking. $175--$220 Fall ,
$100 Summer. Walking dstance.
Call Amy 253·2286 or Dick 2559437.
WOMEN: Rooming house, like
brand new. Singles $209, Doubles
$185 ea. 20'x30' bedroom with full
private bath. 6th Ave S. Very Nice.
251-4160.
•-·•YOUR satisfaction is our co~
cam ... Char1amaln 253-0no.

•

11Hlil¢ot•M

KENWOOD home tower speakers,
180 watts, 4 way, digital re ady.
Only $300. Call 252-7203.

~,11um111,n
S460 / WEEK, travel, college credit, sales & business management
experience. For a personal inter•
view please call 255-9326.
ALASKA SUMMER EMPLOY·
MENT fisheries.
Earn
$600+/wk in canneries or
$4,000+/month on fishing boats .
Free tran spo rtation ! Room &
Boa rd! Over 8,000 openings.
Male or Female. For employment
program call 1-206-545•4155 ext.
A5681 .
CRUISE SHIPS now hiring • Earn
$2,000+/month + world travel

TELEMARKETING : Earn $5•
$7/hr. promoting local Health Club.
Flexible hours . Call Chris 654·
,,01 .
WANTED: Energetic persons, single or married, to help expand
Network Marketing Organization,
lull- or part-time. Call Al or Becky
al 743-3202.
YEAR-ROUND, part-time position
!or mechanically Inclined student.
Misc. shipping & assembly duties.
20·35 hrs/wk. Flexible schedule.
$6.50/hr. Clearwater area. 558-6882.

J1J

1

PERSO:\ALS

IT has been moved and seconded
that we impeach Pat Borgart as
advisor. All in favor please say ·I."

JESUS and Satan are pretend.
The i"llinile burning. screaming torture ol human beings by Iha biblical Jesus is an infinitely bad moral
example, rather than a PERFECT
moral example. Infinite torture is
inlinilely evil, immoral, cruel. The
biblical Jesus is a personification
ol infinite evil, immorality, cruelty.
Jesus is Satan. To worship Jesus
i s to worship Jesus is to worship
Satan. Christians are Satanists.
To worship the biblical Jesus is 10
worship infinite evil. In Christianity,
lnlinite evi l is a perfect moral
example. Question.

¢cmtn,
ALL Women are welcome to join
Iha SCSU Women's Rugby Club.
Practices are 4-6 p.m . at
Southside Park. Call Steph 6549184 or Heather 259-8593.
ATTEND a Global Issues Forum.._...,--Model United Nations m eeting
Wednesday s, 3:00 p.m ., lta Sca
room ol Atwood. Everyone wel•
come!
ATTENTION! Skydiving Club will
meet on April 28 in Ballroom C at
5:00. First jtJmp training is on April
30 in Glacier at 5:00. Dave 2596727.
JOIN the American Marketing
Association (AMA) TODAY! The
general meetings are Wednesdays
at 12:00 noon in SH308. It's a
great way to get i volved with
SCSU!
JOIN Urban Studies Assoc. every
Wednesday af 12:00 in SH327. A
great way to make valuable con•
tacts & leam more about career
options.
MONTE
CARLO
NIGHT:
Wednesday, April 28, 7:00·12:00
p. m . in Peach room, Garvey
Commons.
NEED a job? Check out the
SEALS ollice in Admin istrative
Services. We cate r to students.
Come & see lor yourself. Student
Employment and Legal Services.
SEXUAL Assault Support Group
sponsored by the Women's Center
meet s Wednesdays. For more
info. call Joline or Lee at 2554958.
SHRM • Society !or Human
Resource Mgmt - welcomes you to
our general meetings every
Tuesday at 2(JO p.m. in Atwood•
Watab room. Looking forward to
meeting you!

Advertise In
University Chronicle!

255-3943

1812 16th St. S.E.

CAMPUS PLACE
$169- $235

253-9002

CALL 252-2633
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Here's your opportunity to

SUMMERTIME ...

STUDY IN JAPAN
at

~

-t- '.I~ #131:~flREB~

MINNESOTA STATE UNIVERSITY

Akita
What's black

and white and
read all over?

University
Chronicle

GUARANTEED $400
Two studem clubs needed for
fall p-oject. Your group is
guarantttd at least $400. Must
ca)l before end or the terni!

1-800-932-0528, ext. 99

Greeks and Clubs
Raike a cool
$1,000 in just one
week! Plus $1.000

•Learn Japanese language, history and culture
•Enhance educational experiences
•Strengthen your resume wilh intcmalional
exposure
•Opportunity to travel throughout the Far East
•Personal growth and development
•Develop life-long friendsh ips
•Make valuable career contacts
•Japanese roommates
•Homcstays
•Field trips

FREE AIRFARE AVAILABLE

The finest in affordable student housing.

University Place

University West

1009 and 102 1 Sixth Ave. S.

724 Seventh Ave. S.

Stateside Apts.

Campus Apts.

1010 and 1020 Sixth Ave. S.

Fall quarter: Sept. 16, 1993 - Dec. 3, 1993 ,
Application deadline: May 15, I 993
_,,
•FINANCIAL AID AVAILABLE
•sclioL-,,,. RSHIPS AVAILABLE

4 11 FifthAY'e. S.

!Free Basic Cable I

For more information and application
materials, contact:

Amenities include:
Air conditioning, Microwave, Dishwasher,

for the member who
calls! No obligation.
No cost.
·
Call 1-800-932-0528, ext. 65

Laundry. 1V and phone jacks in bedrooms •

Available summer and fall
251-6005

Excel Realty- Prop. MgmLinc.
810 W. S1. Germain

EXPERIENCE OFF -CAMPUS LMNG

Mr. Roland Fischer
International Studies Center
St. Cloud State University
St. Cloud, Minn. 56301-4498

(612) 255-'!287

UNIVERSITY"v.iE.L4GE,~

.TOWNHOMES

Comfortable,
Convenient
and affordable!

1812-16"' St. S.E. ·252~2633-

We've made your
choice ~sy! .
Thomas Apartments
391 S. Second Ave.

Q next to campus

•

Ivy On
403~
Q twoftill

Q pleasant·atmosphere Q aircondi
Q air conditiorung-

Q microwave

Q mini blµtols

Q ~washer

" ,

Q dishwasher . ~
Q laundry facility

Q laWldry faciliti~
· Q parking
·

Q parking

Q security

Q security

Q four blocks from

i
' I

·campus

{~
j

.,

•On-Sit.e ¥anagement
.

Eor more inforniation call:
. 259-:-9283 pr 252-6697

.

,.Heated Swjmming Pool
•Volleyball Court

1

.

•FREE Parking/Outlets
•Microwa~h~ashers
•Metro Bus Service

t

•4 Bedroom 'lbwnhome
•FREE Basic Expanded Cable.
•Air Conditioning
-Ceiling Fans in eveey Bedroom
•Heat and Water Paid
•Individual·.Leases

CALL 252.:2633

